


TODAY
STUDENTS WIVES' CLUB
Today at 5 p.m. the Student's Wives'
Club Mill be holding their Christmes
Meeting in SUS Meditation Room.
Ail students' wives are welcome.
THURSDAY
EDMONTON YOGA SOC IETY
The Edmonton Yoga Society holds
classes in Yoga exercises end
meditation in SUS Meditation Room
at 2:00 p.m. every Monday and
Thursday.- For further information,
contact Viain Bhatt et 433"979.

FRIOAY

DEPT 0F MUSIC
Fridey, Dec. 10, at 8:30 p.m. in
Convocation Hall, the St. Cecilia
Chamber Orchestra, conducted by
Michael Bowia, vill present the
second of four Friday evening
concerts. Thse program will include
music by Geminiani, Haydn, Mahler
and Holst. Admission is free.

ARTS AND CRAFTS
Dec. 10, et 2:00 p.m., suB Arts and
Crafts Center will arasent a r:ottery

UN -Classifiîed
Getting Engagedi

Save 30-50%6 on diamond rings.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Ph 439«0423

Wll l do0 te rm peapers et $ .50
a page. Contact: Mrs. Slbbet

14107 80 Street. Phone 476 - 0839.

NEW AND USED FURNITURE
Check out aur low prices on new and
u ced furnlture. M & S Exchenge
Furniture Ltd. 10166 -82 Ave. Ph.
432 -7722.

TYPING, termpapers. thesis, etc.,
reasanable rates, ph. 484-2629, Mrs.
H LUS.
CHARTER FLIGHTS- Lowest tares
to Europe. See displey ad this issue.
TYPING PROBLEMS? Professianal
typisis ..e waiting ta heip you at
ALBERTA KOPY KING' Ph.
488-7787.

Tisa Centennial Montessori Schooli s
eccepting applications from
admission of 2'/z - 6 year olds for the
session starting February, 1972.
Phane Principal 439-0327 weekdays,
435-4513 after hours.

Typist will do termpaters, reports,
thesis, etc., lectric typewriter, will
pick-up and deliver. Ph.Louise
699-7060

WVantedi: Onegirl ta share house with
same neer University. Ph. 433-0961.

Fine sisaep-skin coats from
Afgisanistan. For information cal
422-1274 or 424-2948.

Furnished or unfurnished room,
Dec.15, board optionel, kitchen
fecilities, Campus vicinity. Phone Lee
439-7SI 8.

Three week aId toy poodte pups -
$7000. Will keep tilt New Vear.
Phone 455-9556

Films Grow Up. Monday Dec 13, 8
pm. Jubilee Auditorum. Two fine
European films uncut, Swtchlbard
Operator and Inrtinute Lihing
Popular prîces. Tickets at door.
Warning: Frontal nudity, naked
cadavers.

Lost: Srown-framed, blue tinted
glesses at Music Desk, SUS beginning
of November. Please return
immadiately. Phone 433-9817.

Let the Homus of Vteddings pay for
vour fIVIiage Liense.Details: Phone
423-2787.

12-string Guitar. Gibson, 5 years
aid, seidon used, $175.00. Sea it in
your homne. Ph- 469-5626.

PASSPO RT PHOTOS'
INEXPENSIVE. DONE ON
CAMPUS. CALL 469-8457 AFTER
6 P.M.

S tudents' Hel p Ph. 432-5288, 12am
-12 pm.

-3 day deadline
-7c parword
-minimum $1 .05 per insertion
-payable before insertion
-for furtiser information...

CALL 432-4241

demonstration by John CheIk. For
furtiser Information, phone
432-4191.

EDMONTON SYMPHONY SOCIETY
Tise Women 's Com mittee of tise

Edmonton Symphony Society Wl
sponsor a concert preview prior to tise
waaekend concerts. Tise praview Aill be
hald et 9:45 a.m. et Molson's
Edmonton House, 121 Street and 104
Avenue.

CH 1NESE CHRISTIAN
FE LLOWSHIP

Tonigist et 7 :30 p.m. in tise
Meditat ion Room, guest Speaker Miss
Fustey wiil talk on "ÉLove the Lord
and baSociable".
WEEKEND

WOMEN'S CLUB
Tise University Women's Club

prasents their annuel Christmas Tee on
Saturday Dec. il et 2 p.m. in thse Main
Lounge of tise Faculty Club. A musical
program, parfromed by the
Southminister Junior Choir has been
palnned by tise Musical Study Group.
Members ara urgad to attend tis
social event and bring guasts.

UNICEF SENIFITCONCERT
Tise UNICEF Senifit Concert will

be held on Saturdey Dec. il et 6 p.m.
in tise Kinsmen, Field House with
Andromeda, Uncle Quack, Great
Slave, Sun, Butler, and tise"Seads of
Time".

BIG FAT PRODUCTIONS
Big Fat Productions presents
Andromeda. Uncle Queck, Great
Slave, Sun Butler, and tise "Seeds of
Time" Dec. il at 6:00 p.m. This is e
Unicef Benafit Concert eithtis
Kinsmen Field House. For f urtiser
information, contact Robb Bell et
435-7678.
DEPT 0F MUSIC
Will presant its annuel Christmas
Concert Dec. 12, et 3:00 p.m. in
Con. Hall. under tise direction of Dr.
David Stocker. The progam wili
include performances by essorted
Vocal and Instrumental Ensembles,
as well as carol singing. Admission is
free and everyona is invited to
attend.

VCF
Varsity Christian Fellowsisip vvill be
iseving a Christmas cerol Sing Dec.
12, 9:00 p.m., in tise CAB Sesement.
For furtiser information, contact
Cairine Tory et 439-5279.

Tise Waiiuu Meditation Group's
Sunday ciess valu beiseideti 11:30
a.m. at 11114 -83 Street.

RUIlANi SATSANC3
Sunday Dec. 12et 2:30p.m. in

Room 140 SUS thara will be more
readlngs from the Master.

OTrHERS

GFC NOMINATING COMMITTEES
GFC nominating commttea is
requesting suggestions for
nominations for tise replacement of
Randy Shultz, ad. 2 who has resigned
from tise ad hoc Committee to Study
the Size of the University.

STUDENTS HELP
They ara comingil t's exam timne and
you can't hide ln hopes tisey'll pass
you over. Stert now, it's never too
late. Phone Students Help et
432-5288 from 12 a.m.-12 p.m.

THERAPY FOR STAGE FRIGHT*
if there is sufficlant lnterest, the
Student Counseliing Services will
offer a special program of iselp for
students who suffer from savere
tension in group discussions and
public speaking situations. For
f urther information contact Student
Caunseliing. Services et 432-5205.

SANTA'S ANONYMOUS DEPOT'-C
CKSR will be accepting gifts for
Sanita's Anonymous until Dec. 18.
CKSR is in Rm. 224 in SUS.

CKSR
CKSR is trying to put togatisar a
program of Canadien Poatry to be
eired during tise second term in
januawy. Pleasa submit your work to
Rmi. 224 SUS. If you are interested
in participeting.

BOREAIL.CIRICLE
Boreai Circle will hold its third
meeting for the 1971-72 season on
Tuesday. December 14, 8:00 p.m.,
Rm. 410 <Centre Wrrg), Biolagicai
Sciences Building,Mr. David R. Gray,
Groduata Student. Dept. of Zoology
will be speaking on Winter
E xperienoes witis Muskoxen on
Bathurst Island, N.W.T.

CH RISTMAS
RE INDEER WANTED

Wanted oearaindeer. Must be in
good condition, have self-starter and a
rad heed- 1ligit. Apply Nortis Polo
baf ore Dec. 24.

8EAL NOTSANTA
Bob Beal wouldliketoinformthe

general public that from this point
f orward ha is turning tise position of
St. N icholes ovar te Don MacKenzie.
Ail intarestad persons will pleasa
contact the Students' Union Off 104S
Information Desk.

54Zý e%4ra4/Ji;èe

"eCHRISTMAS BREAK SPEED AND
EFFICIENCY READING COURSE"S

starring with a cast of Thousands..
"Contrai Reader"
"Tach-X" (of words)
"F lash-X"
and the "Listen and Read Tapes"

6 two-hour performances every day, commencing Dec. 27,
ending June 3. Christmas price .-ONLY $47.50.

Send application ta: (please enclose a $10.00 deposit)
EDUVAK EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
206-8631-109 ST., Edmonton

NAME _________ Time preferred:

ADDRESS _______ 10:00 - 12:00
check
one

PHONE 2:00 -4:00

P.S. Get your parents to enroll you in the course for Xmas.
P.P.S. Enroil yourself in the course as a

Xmas present to them.
P.P.P.S. Enroil yaurseif as a Xmas present ta yourseif.
P.P.P.P.S. Out next course starts mid-Jenuery

SPCA ISSUES WARNING
The local chapter of thse SPCA

wishes to announce that eny parent
w Ishlng to purchasa an animal for thse
1 i ttle ones must apply now f ro a
1licence, rabies shots (for thse klds, not
tise animais). distemper shots
( 1 i kewlIse)>, v.d serum, and
propisylactics (in case bestialiWy runs
in thse famlly>.
MERRY CHRISTMAS

Wea 'v aaex pl1ol1t ad i t. Wa' v e
commarcializad it. We've joked about

It and some have aven bonned It. But
ail ln ail, Christmas ls a nice lin a
sentimental wlshy-vveshy sort of vwsy).
Peaceful1, goodwill time of yewr. In
vairs Pest It meant a lot more than It
does today. SomedîV people mey aven
start to remember what the day
actuel ly stands for. Soiln
remnemberance of that real meaing,
we, tise staff of tha Gateway, would
like to wisis yau ailla vcry MERRY
CH RISTMAS. W'll sa you in the new
y ear.

By thse winner of thse 1970 Nobel Phue for Uteratur

ALEXANDER 8OLZHENITSYN

FOU RTH WEEK
«TRIMALNT .. À Abeautifully made film."

-Judith Crisi, NBC TV
'U aingular experience ... DAJNG!"

-RihardSchwche1,LiteMagatine EAIImcmI

a J I ,7: 10 & 9:15.
Ill] i taL.C.S. 9:001

103 - o tr



E v e r b o cl w a t s e G u t n b o d

to g t to hea en.. wa its o de .

Young socialists
ref used m o ney

When gas escaping tram a number of propane tanks caught tire and set aflame
rubbish around them, this was the result. The construction next to the chem building was
the scene of the f ire. No serious damage seems to have been done. However, the f ire was
very near an undergrad chem lab; so there was potential for considerable damage.

Presumptuous says W mn..

Native stu Jues progrcim rejected
A graduat e Students'

Association motion ta the
General Faculties Council
e xe cu tiv e urging th e
establishment ot a committee
for incorporation of a Native
Studies program within the
University was rejected Monday.

In a covering letter ta the
executive Charles Raymond, a
psychology rep on GSA and
author ot the motion said that
the existence of cultural
discrimination in this institution
demands recogntion and
immediate rectification.

"We are flot advacating the
imposition of white cultural
institutions". Richmond said
Tuesday. "We are sîmply saving
that cultural minoritiesshauki be
given a chanoe ta attend
university and we feel it is the
university students' business ta
see ta it that these cultutal
minorities are given a chance.
Many Indian students may want
ta go ta university and become
lawyers but they are defeated by
the alien culture into which
they are plunged, " he suggested.

t-,-
That is why the terms of

reference of the motion
advocate a review of present
secandary school matriculatian
requirements for University
entranoe and modification of
existing first year curricula ta
provide adequate preparation for
Participation in standard
university programs of study.

U of A president Dr. Max
WYman said it was very
"1presumptiaus of any university
group ta try and tell native

people what ta do. He said he
has been involved in discussions
regarding the proposed Alberta
Indian Education centre and it is
clear that the solution for the
Indian people is ta set up their
own schaol."

Richmond telt that the GSA's
statement in this regard had
been ignored by the executive

committee. The covering letter
stated that the creatian of native
educ-ation in the university
shauld in no way detract tram
the establishment of the newly
tormed pan-Indian university.
He said that he did flot teel the
tirst two points of review were
tharoughly considered at the
meeting, when the decision was
made. by Elsie Ross

Food additives regulated
but standards con changeE

Is the use of tood additives
justified?"was the topic of a
recent lecture by Dr. D.
Chapman, Food Advisory
Bureau director ot the Ottawa
Food and Drug Directorate.

Food additives are acceptable
ta the Directorate it they are on
the Directarate's approved ist.
The basic principles used in
judging the value of an additive
are its satety, lack of deoeption
and advantages affered ta the
consumer.

Satety is f irst determined
according ta regulations. The
additive must tîrst be tested on 2
species of animal, The short and
long term etfects an size,
physical organs reproduction,
and other factors upon it are
then caretully studied. The
highest level in the diet that
caused no ill effects is then
divided by 100 ta obtain a
permîssible level of useage for
man. Research tram other
sources is also taken inta
cansideration in establishing the
acceptable daily intake <ADT) or
the daily dose over which

appears ta have no health hazard
aver a litetime.

Inspite of technological
analysis cases have occurred
where tormerely approved
additives have been deleted tram
the list. Cyclamates, the artifical
substitute for sugar removed
tram the list in 1969 are one
example Dr. Chapman stressed
the fact that additives cannot be
used unlawfully!ar deoeptively.
For example sulphur dioxide
cannat be used ta retain and
enhanoe the red calar of ineat ta
make it appear fresher.

Most food additives are used
ta improve the quality of a
product. Stabilizing agents
synthetic colors, preservatives
and emusilitiers are used ta
achieve this purpose. There are
also special agents ta tacilitate
transportation and store3ge.

Many instant and convience
products avaîiaýý <v taday could
flot be possible withaut the use
of food additives. But who is ta
know which additivc- nray be
praven harmful f ive years tram
now? by Marilyn Strilchuk

--- THREE---

Students' Council Monday
retused ta grant money ta
support a Young Socialist
newspaper.

Young Socialist spakesman,
Mark Priegert, said that their
newspaper is the only radical
bi-national newspaper in Canada,
and the only paper that reports
accurately such things as the
Amchitka demonstrations that
occurred across Canada. He saîd
that there are 250 subscriptîons
ta The Young Socialist from
students an this campus and
anather 300 ta, 400 copies of
each issue are sold here.

Mr. Priegert named Campus
Lyte as a precedent for being
given the maney and asked for
$200 - the amaunt Lyfe was
given. Students' Union Finanoe
Board, citing the same
precedent, recommended ta

grant $100.

but VCF
Students' Council Monday

gave the Inter-varsity Christian
Fellowship $180 ta help tinance
their International Christmas in
Banff.%

The International Christmas
wi;l be a gathering of foreign
students who are unable ta
return home for the Christmas
halidays. "One ot main purpases
of this is ta give foreign students
a home away tram home," said
Varsity Christian Fellowship
Hazel Schattschneider.

Miss Schattschneider said that
the VCF had kept transportation

faculty grai
Grants of up ta $300 ta

$3000 are available ta
un dergraduate f a cult y
associations under a program set
up by Students' Council.

The maximum grant available
ta any faculty or school varies
on a scale with the number of
people enrolled in the
taculty/schaal. The maximum
grants are: ta a taculty of up ta

250 enrollees -- $300; toaa
taculty of 251 ta 500 -- $500; ta
a faculty of 501 ta 750 -- $750;
ta a faculty of 751 ta 2000 -

$2000; ta a taculty of over 2000
-- $3000.

The principle of the faculty
grants was passed by last year's
council an the recommendation
of engineering rep, Don Brown.
Brown advised that noney which

Students' Union President,
Don McKenzie, objected ta
granting money for the
newspaper because it is printed
in Toronto and because students
would still have to pay the 15
cents per issue or $1 yearly
subsciption.

Mr. Priegert said that the
paper was not prînted on
campus because its purpose was
flot to give coverage just ta the
U of A but to caver the student
movement across the country.
He said the price of the
individual issues was just a token
sum which was charged because
the Young Socialists do flot
believe people would pay as
much attention ta the paper if it
was just given ta them.

Council defeated the Finanoe
Board's recommendation ta
grant money ta the paper.

got $180
costs minimal - they would be
about $8 per person. This would
be over and above a six dollar
registration tee.

She said that about 80 people
would be going, but they hoped
to get as many as 100. She said
that it would be nice if council
would pay at least hait the
transportation cost - $400.

Finance Board member Rab
Spragins, said that the Board had
recommended the figure of $180
because they were aiming
primarily at those students who
would nat be able ta pay their
own wav.

nts set up
had, in previaus years paid for
the year book be re-allocated ta
the needs of the individual
faculty and school associations
on campus.

Brown felt that maxima on a
strictly per capita basis rather
than in steps might encourage
undergraduate associations ta
join in the recruiting of new
students.

In order ta receive its grant,
the faculty association must file
its constitution, the names of its
elected officiais, its financial
statement tram last year, its
current budget, and a statement
of the puposes of its programs,
with the Academic Vioe
president of the Students'
Union.

They must also notify him in
writing of their intention tat
apply for the grant.

bv Bob Blair



E ci m o n t on B Irth The Telephone Directory is now avallable et the SUB
C o n t r o 1 a n ci Information ils upon presentationof a University l.D.
Abortlan Referral card.
ServiIce. Margaretý Next Friday the Students' Union will Ilbegi ling
466-9216 (mon., them at one dollar oach and, after that time, wilI no
Terri 432-5662 or longer guarantee anybody getting one free.

S 466-5305 (anytimo>). GET VOURS NOW

Whitewater Ca*noeing
-the sensual s'port

This is a snake sitting on a typewriter. He is Harvey G.
Thomgirt, beloved mascot of the Gateway.

and we look forward to

your continued patronage mnto the

NEW YEAR.

S.U.B. BARBER, SHOP
» By SPOYRTS AREA ini SUR 43377809

ENROIL NOW!
in Sensei Supeene 's

UV of A. Karate Club' Classes

Students can register anytime
during the school year term

Vearly membership $35.00 wilI
include uniforms & scholarships

Classes held every Monday at 8 p.m.
* in ý the New Dance Gym. in the Phys. Ed.

Biddg. and Saturday mornings at 9 a.m.
in the West Gym. of the Education Bldg.

Ph 488 - 1078

by Choryl Croucher

White water canoeirg, the
exciting sport of "shooting the
rapids", is fast gaining
popularity in Alberta thanks -to
the efforts of the North West
Voyageur Canoe and Kayak
Club. The club is a group of
people interested in recreational
as well as white water canoelnc.

The winter program of
Eskimo rolîs, slalom gate
practice, paddle techniques, and
swimming readies the group for
the various 'one-day and
overnight excursions planned for
the summer season that lasts
f rom April through September.
Novices and experienced
paddlers alike share the thrill of
navigating the range of Alberta's
streams and rivers.

One of the aims of the club is
the preservation of wild rivers
such as the South Nahanni in the
Northwest Terrîtories. --The
region, which will be destroyed
if power and mining companies
are allowed into the area, can
still be conserved as a national
park if the public expresses its
concern before it is too late.

An important sideline is the
mapping of the rivers the club
travels, grading rapids, and
marking the location of dams,
rapids, and places to Put in and
out. This protects people who
cannot read the river from
hurting. or killing themnselves.
The maps will soon be available
from the club ýnd thé
Department of Tourisni.

The North West Voyigeurs
are presently trying to build a

Di'. Pl, J. Gatidet
Dr. D. G. Kot
OPTOMETRISTS

Office Phone 439-2085

201 Stratthcona Medical
Dental Bldg.

8225 - 1O5th STREET
Edmonton, Alberta

the exciting sport of whitewater canoeing..
....as practioed in the Varsity pool

racing section proficient enough
to participate in the Canadian
National White Water
Championships. to be held July
lst, 2nd, and 3rd, 1972 on the
upper Red Deer and Panther
Rivers about 40 miles west-of-
Sundre. -The downrivee and
slalom are. open to men, wom en,
and teamis but there must, be
three or more entries in the

AI R-LAND-SEA
when- you plan
to travel

cal the experts

WORLD UTRAVEL MSERVICE LTrD.
your o n the campus
travel agency

Campus Tower Building
433-9494

"no service charge"

a "The place tu shop for ail your
men's wear needs."e aoikm Two Locations:

aMENS WEAR LTD. Nu. 19 Southgate 435-6470
a10125 - 102 Street 424-1371

For Shoes and the "CASUAL" Look-
Visit our "CASUAL" Departmnent

on the'Second Floor of our Downtowu Store

indivîdual events in order f or
them to take place.

The Provincial Downriver
Championships willbe held at
the samie- site Juie, t7th and
18th,-1972.

The North West ýVoyageur
Canoe and Kayak, Club' it
recru iting now. People of aIl ages
are welcome to join. The onîy
requirements are good health,
plenty of enthusiasm,. and
pay ment of the membership fee
of $12. If you alr eady belong to,
the ,Canadian Youth Hostel
Association, the fee is only $2.
Meetings are 'Monday, nights
from 8:30 to 10:30 in the east
pool of the Physical Education
Building. For more information,
contact Barry Robertson' at
433-1859 and Shirl Bayer at
439-1189 or 432-6379.

Student Xmas Special

Your typewriter cleaned
and adjusted for

only $8.50

Student rates
on rentaIs or sales

Scona Office Machines Ltd.
10430 - 82 Avenue
Ph. 434-7994



Four Finononce Board mnembers resign
Four of the nine members of

the Students' Union Finance
Board have resigned. They
charged that "any viability that
the board may have had in the
pastl' has been removed by a
f i n an Ci a11y irresponsible
Students' Union Executive and
by Students' Council's
unworkable criteria for the
operation of the Board.

The Finance Board is a
committee of the Students'
Council which recommends
individua I organizations' budgets
to Council and recommends,
throughout the year, the
expenditure of the SU grant
fund. The grant fund exists s0
that organizations may come to
council at any time during the
year and request money for
specif ic f uncations. Finance
Board meets with each
organîzation requesting money
and issues recommendations on
these requests to Students'
Council.

Laird Hunter, Jack Mintz and
Student Councillors Rob

cIîarging
Spragins and Howard
Christensen are the four
members who have resigned.
There are two other student
councillors, two other students,
and Students' Union Treasurer
Frans Slatter on the Board. The
four who resigned were the only
members who attended last
week's meeting.

In a joint statememt, the four
said the resignations were due to

"naccumulation of grievances"
climaxed when "the recent
'Octoberfest' fiasco resulted in a
considerable loss as envisioned
by the Finance Board."

Octoberfest was a beer festival
sponsored by the Lister Hall
Joint Social Council October 19.
The sponsors of the event
appeared before Finance Board
only four days before the event
was to take place to request a
loan of $3000. They assurred
the Board that the event would
make money.

However the Board thought it
likely the event would lose
money because of poor

SU exec interference
organization and refused to
recommend the boan. The
Students' Union Executive then
took it upon themselves to
overrule Finance Board and boan
Octoberfest the money they
wanted. The matter of the loan
did not come before Smudent
Council because there was no
council meeting between the
time of the Social Council's
request and when the event took
place.

As it turned out, the event
lost money as the Board had
predicted. The Social Council
appeared before the Board last
week and requested that
Students' Council pay one third
of the losses (about $500). The
Board requested to see detailed
financial statements from the
Social Council before they
would consider the matter.

However, the matter of
Octoberfest seems to have been
the culmination of what the
Board members feel to be
unwarrented intrusion i nto their
precinct. They accuse the SU

Executive of overriding Board
decisions on poor fînancial
grounds.

The fiaur who resigned
emphasi7-, that the Octoberfest
affair was only the climax of the
problems the Board has
encountered and is not itself the
cause of the problems.

Rob Spragins subsequently
withdrew his name from the
joint statement of resîgnation
and submitted his own which is
essentially the same as the joint
statement but without any
reference to Octoberfest.

The four members criticized
Students' Council fo r
establishing a seperate board to
set up operating cnîteria for the
Finance Board. The criteria
board was apparently set up
without consultîng the members
of the Finance Board.

The four object to the limits
this seperate board established
for them, especîally the rule
against the board having any
political considerations in the
recommendations for granting

money.
One of the four, Students'

C ou n ci1 E n gi ne er in g
Representitive Howard
Christensen, felt that it was
impossible for the board to
completely divorce itself from
political considerations and said
that htis criteria destroyed "any
effectiveness the board might
have."

Students' Union Treasurer
and Chairman of the, Finance
Board, Frans Siatter, concurred.

He said if Council "does not
want the Board to have political
considerations there shouldn't
be a Finance Board." Slaiter did
not attend the last Boarci
meeting when the four decideds
to resign.

Slatter thinks the Students'
Union may be better off without
a Finance Board. He says the
recommendations on the grant
fund could be made by the-
Students' Union Co-ordinator
for internaI organizations and by
the SU President for externat
matters. by Bob Beat

Defoliotion ik o weapon
ST. LOUIS <CUP-CPS> --

"It is immoral for the Americani
people to be concerned solely
with the U.S. environment when
we are paying for the deliberate
destruction of Indochina,"
stated Dr. E.W. Pf eiffer,
associate professor of zoology at
the University of Montana, in a
recent speech in St. Louis.

Preiffer, who has made four
trips to South-east Asia to
investigate the ecological effects
of the war in Indochina,
discussed the three major
weapons of ecological
destruction: herbicidal
chemicals, land clearance, and
bombing.

The crop destruction program
has destroyed enough ice to
feed 600,000 people for a year
and defoliation has wiped out
about 30 to 40 per cent of the
total forest of Indochina, he
said. Although the use of
herbicidal chemicals has now
been stopped, Pfeiffer noted
that nobody is really sure what
the end effects of such massive
defoliation will be. In a report
on his trip, published in Science
Magazine (May 1, 1970), he
concluded that "the ecological
consequences of defoliation are
severe."

As a result of the recent
invasion of Cambodia, 30 per
cent of that country's rubber
trees were destroyed by
defoliation. This was their main
source of international
exchange. Pfeiffer said that he
had been informed by reliable
sources through Senator Church
(D-ldaho), that Air America, of
the CIA, was responsible for the
defoliation in Cambodia.

The use of herbicidal
chemicals has, however, been
largely abondoned in favor of
land clearance with 25-ton
caterpilIar~ tractors. There are
presently five companies of land
cîearing troops with about 30
plows each, Pfeiffer said. The
Department of Defince estimates
that, so far, 750,000 acres of
land, mostîy forest, have been
cleared this waY.

Forests that have been
defoliated are taken over by
bamboo and other weeds.
Shrapnel and bullets add to this
destruction' by causing a fungal
infection in the trees -- a
phenomenon peculiar to tropical
trees. This causes the death of
the tree in about a year or so.
Preiffer also noted that
mangrove trees were at one tîme
used for charcoal fuel in

Indochina. They were a
renewable resource through the
planting of saplings. However,
most of these trees have been
destroyed by defoliation and
"now the U.S. has them hooked
0 n kerosene f u el .a
non-renewable resource." The
many acres of hardwood timber
in Indochina have been virtually
destroyed and the lumber
industry has just about been
knocked out. said Pfeiffer.

The main reason that people
move to refugee camps of cities
is that they cannot stand the
bombings. Pfeiffer said he heard
this time and time again. He
suggested that this may not be
accidentaI. that is, the U.S. is
deliberately trying to drive
people into cities, through
bombing, where they can be
more easily controlled. The
population of Saigon has risen
from 500,000 to 3 million in ten
years. "With the people out of
the countryside, the guerillas rio
longer have their basis of
support and action -- that is, the
U.S. may have stumbled onto
the solution to guerilla warfare.-

Pfeiffer concluded that "the
people of Indochina are
subsistence farmers, or were --
we are urbanizing themn at a
fantastic rate." 11 8t Ae.at12 hSt
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Philosophy of ai University Education
Dear Sir:

Mr. Stickel's article "How do
you teach a prof to teach?"
raises an equally important issue
in the philosophy of university
education. Certainly Mr. Stickel
was correct in pointing out the
inadequacy of some of Our
teaching staff. MY own
experience in the seven years 1
have spent at various universities
would suggest that the vast
majority of university professors
are moderately good teachers: a
small minority are excellent and
some are plainly incompetent.

The Univrsity's Role
The Thing that has amazed

me is how those in this latter
group (and who would deny that
there are some?) have been able
to maintain their jobs. If the
purpose of a university is to
gather, discover and disseminate
knowledge, then those who fait
as teachers fail the university in
one of its vital roles.

Academic or Research
Our philosophy of university

education, however, seems to
have overemphasized the role of
the university as a research
institution to the detriment of

its teaching function. Thus, the
qua if ication f or academic
tenure is not teaching ability but
research ability, as demonstrated
by publication. Wbile some
attention is paid to seniority,
little attention is paid either to
the sociability of a professor or
his teaching ability. As a resuit,
people who patently lack
concerfi for their feltow-beings,
and those who are totally inept
as teachers, manage to obtain
permanent employment under
the tenure system.

Tenure
Tenure is not necessarily bad.

As a guarantee of academic
freedom and as a bulwark
against arbitrary dismissal, it
performs a vital function. MY
contention is that before tenure
is granted, the prospective
appointee should be fully
qualified for each of the
functions he is to perform.

If a professor is to carry the
traditionat three-pronged roIe of
researcher, director of graduate
students and teacher of
undergraduates, shoutd he not
be deemed qualified in each of

these areas before receiving a
permanent appointment?

The present systemn where
tenure is granted on the basis of
research abilîty and seniroity has
led to some blatant absurdities.
With tenure secure, a professar
may thus shield his disinterest in
graduate students or his lack of
teaching competence. Graduate
students may find him
impossible to work under;
undergraduates are denied the
invigorating experience of good
instruction; and the public gets
poor value for its tax dollar.
Nothing, however, can be done
to relieve him of his post.

Detern'ining Abitity
The means of determining

either a professor's ability to get
along with others or the degree
of his teaching competence prior
to the granting of tenure do not
appear to be major obstacles. An
anonymous polling of graduate
students and faculty members
with whomn he has associated
would determine his general
coo pe ra t iv eness. A fair
indication of his teaching
abilities could be obtained by a

survey of his students.
Should he be found weak in

either of these areas, he should
not be granted tenure until he is
able to remedy his inabilities or
until his responsibilities could be
limited ta those areas in which
he is competent. Presumably, an
approach atang these lines would
greatly improve the quatity of
university teaching.

Remedial Actions
if the roles of the professor as

teacher of undergraduates and
director of graduate students.
were given their proper
emphasis, professors would be
more conscious of their
weaknesses in these areas.
Simiîarly, departments might
respond to the need for better
teaching by including dne or two
seminars on teaching techniques
in their graduate programs.

In the absence of substantiat
courses offered by the Faculty
of Education in the area of
university teaching, each
department might draw on the
talents of its best teachers to
develop seminars related ta
teach ing in its field.

Finalty, some immediate
abuses might be alleviated by
phasing out the responisibilities
o f the worst offenders in those
areas where they are weak.
Within the resources of the
department, poor teachers
should not be allowed to teach
undergraduate survey courses,
and those who have no interest
in graduate students shoutd not
be obliged to direct graduate
programs.

Accent Teaching Rote
What is really needed then is

an educational phitosophy that
puts proper emphasis on the
university's teaching rote. The
least that society can expect
from university educators is that
they be competent in the
function they are supposed to
perform. With the present
s u r plus of prospective
appointees, it seems to me that
departments coutd weti afford to
be a ittie firmer in their search
for teaching competence.

Sînoerety yours,
Roy A. Prete

Dear Gateway Editors,
This is in repty ta Carot Brown's address,

page nine, Nov.18 issue of the Gateway, The
Price of Love.

Disappointed
I had this issue hanging araund quite a

while before I decided ta read it before
throwing it away, (sarry Gateway). Seeing
the picture of the unwed (supposedly)
mather and the titte of the article I
immediately read it. I was extremely
dîsappointed. For you see - I'm pregnant
and single and had thought that there might
be something encouraging here. But not
really.

Carot Brown is a crusader <by naturel
suspect) with a cause. I wish she had
batanced her material with an over-aIt view
of both sides of the story and a tittle bit less
of emotional bias.

Abortions
In Juty my gynecotogist told me it would

take but a week for me to get an abortion.
Supposedly Miss Brown's figures of onty 5
out of 13 applicants reoeiving tegal
permission for that month are correct. But 1
had to wait several paragraphs before she
mentioned the possibility that a good
number of these women were married.

The statistîcs coming out of Vancouver
for abortions in '69 were 45% married. (For
reasons of my own t chose not to abort, and
so, can not validate as to the difficulty of
processing but I was assured it would be easy
and cheap.-

Encouragement
There were wmre encouraging comments

that she made - e.g. " ... efforts might better
be directed et creating a healthier -- society
where the many anxieties and hardships of
bearing children need not exist". Also the
last haîf of the last paragraph - "To support
the wretched when they are down ... work
towards a world where people may neyer
have to have abortions due to perfect
prevention methods and the existence of a
society that does not make pregnancy, under
any circumstances ùnhappy".

Prospects - Tough
Welt , here I am faced with the prospect of

unwed motherhood in a society that is not
quite friendly to such as me (supposedly
unwed mothers are bad types).

Yau know - I love this child already and
don't reatly want to give him/her up, but 'm
not btind - not deaf- 1 have talked to
several women who have had children out of
wed-lock, some of whom have kept them-
the conoensus - tougtough! taugh! - flot
easy, not happy. And then how about my
chitd -no status- easy mark for any vicious
mouth around. The picture's. flot pretty.
Not much prettier than an actual abortion.

Added difficulties
Now, Miss Brown, I wish you had tried to

give an"over-view" i,e. tried to broaden the
minds of your readers not only towards the
concept of abortion, (and believe me, with
that shrill attitude of yours, you're probably
making it harder than noeds bel but towards
expanded birth control information,
education on such within the high and
elementary schools with ail its implications
of social, family and personat behavior. (P.S.
To counter act this sideeffect of the pili,
may t suggest to any interested readers ta
see Adele Davis' Eat Rip',t to Keep Fit,
where she suggests certain improved
nutrition with supplements to hetp in that
are&.)

Also sotnething about the responsibitity

of the fine men - those fine fuckers- in
their sexuat behavior and its cansequences.
And then how about working some on this
general social change bit? Where does a girl
like me who is not especialty brave get the
courage ta keep her chîtd? From Carol
Brown?

Married chicks
Finally on this abartion issue - 1 have

almost no sympathy for the married chick
who could hide her little contraceptive
mistake in among her own existing braod -

they also have husbands who could get a
temporary sterilization. (oh, yes, brand new
this year with a high percentage , well over
50% of sucoessl)

Unwed chicks
For unwed chicks, ike me, yes, give us

the option - but how about the double
option of being able to freely and proudly
keep our chiîdren, too? Down with the
god-damn word, "bastard"' 1

That's al I have to say on the subject.
Now here's further proof of the type afi
society we 're in - I'm not signing my name
- guess why? Nanw witheld et the writer's
request.

P.S. Dear Editors:
Could you indicate to those who might

read this letter and be in the same situation,
here on campus (obviously those girls who
chose not to abort) that if they wish ta
communicate with me to contact me
through THE GATEWAY.

I know l'm no social workor, councillor,
or psychiatrist-but if we can't cry on each
other's shoulders effectively there's people
around, people I know personally in the
social worker and cauncillor category-friends
of mine-fine people that I highly recommend
on a personal basis who could possibly help
anyone who contacts me. (Ihope.)

Ed. Note: Write:
SLM
c/o 7THE GA TEWA Y
Room 282 SUR
Universty of Albe-ta

Brains
and

A bortions
Editor, The Gateway:

A wett known physioîogist
once remarked that when a
person uses his brain to full
capacity he is stili using tess
biological energy than it takes to
spit. With this in mind 1 would
tike to comment upon Darryt
Grams' chin dribbling tetter
concerning abortion.

I suggest that to draw an
analogy in the way Grams does
between a fetus and a convicted
multiple murderer is more
fantastic than the "reports of
groups" which he dlaims are
"utterly ridiculous."

In reference ta Grams'
suggestion that abortion panels
are desirabte, I can only invite
him over ta the Law Center ta
peruse the humane de cisions
of other entightened government
panels.

To Grams query as ta where
we would be had aur mothers
decided ta abourt us, I can anîy
reply that I doubt whether we
would be warrying about it.

To Grams' query as ta where
the world woutd be if the
mothers of Mozart, Bach and
friends had decided ta abort, I
would suggest: probabîy in
much the same state as naw,
regardless of the fact that the
mothers of Goebbels, de Sade,
and Atlan Ellender decided not
ta abort.

Who knows? Perhaps in the
future when Mr. Grams finalîy
makes his f irst conquest and
meets the abortion problemn face
ta face, he wiII thank the
abortion groups for their
support.

Sincerely,
R. Verstraten,
Law 3

--SIX-,:

Love, Pregnoncy, Abortion and the Kid



Meekison Incident -Opinions
Dear Editor:

I for one arn stili angered by
the Gateway's handling of the
Meekison incident.

Finding its challenge taken,
the Gatewvay (1) closes its pages
ta further letters on the matter,
(2) remarks snidely on the
typing and grammer of the
letters it received in the matter,
(3> confuses -imply" with
''infer", (4> dlaims that the
signed Gereluk piece had fia
reference ta Meekison,
(5) dlaims that the unsigned
piece was aimed at the two
publication errors alone and not
at Meekison, and finaily (6) casts
yet another innuendo by
rhetorically wondering why its
anonymaus source was reluctant
ta talk about so innocuous a
matter.

To comment in turn an each
of these points, ta say nothing
of the logic of the original
pieces, would necessarily take
more than the Gateway limit of
250 words ta a letter and would
be pretty torturous reading, as
indeed was such a letter I wrate
earlier on this matter. This is s0
because of the quality of the
Gateywy pieces, flot of its letter
writers. Moreover, the 250 word
limit protects the Gateway from
detailed refutation.

(1) The Gatevvay can give
itself the advantage of the last
word in the matter by closing its
pages.

(2> The proof reading labours
galantly given ta letters in this
matter could have gone into the
rest of Tuesday's issue which
needed it. Letter writers have
and make fia daim ta
professionalism. The Gateway
does.

(3) I infer. Yau imply.
Inference is active for reader.
Implication is passive for him.
The farmer he does; the latter he
r ece ives. For Thursday's
Gateway littie inferenoe was
needed. A gaod deal was
implied.

(4) The very titie of the
signed Gereluk pieoe refers ta
Meekison, or rather ta his name
in the sense of his experience
and qualification.

(5) A healthy cross section of
the University cammunity has
See Meekison & Gatewvay, page 8

The Editor, Gateway
1 was extremeiy amused tao ee

the f Iock of brawn-nosers hunch
around ta submit their
brown-stained letters defending
ASSISTANT DEAN 0F
GRADUATE STUDIES J.P.
Meekisan. And of course they
insisted that their letters be
printed sa everyone couid see
that they are on the side of the
poor defenceless ASSISTANT
DEAN.

I trust that Meekison - and ail
of us - know enough about
university politics ta realize that
such a totally insignificant story
as the Gateway printed
presented a gloriaus opportun ity
for the brown-nosers, the apple-
polishers and the suck-holers ta
get on the right side of
IMPORTANT PEOPLE. Far
more seriaus injustices are done
ta dozens of students each day
on campus, but you don't find
any of these pricks writing ta
Gateway about them.
ASSISTANT DEANS have
POWER; students do flot.

Doug M ustard
Grad Studies

Editor, The Gateway
The controversy which has

arisen over the articles by Mr.
Gereluk conoenning the Political
Science (sic) Department and
Dr. Meekisan moves me ta
comment.

The number of people rushing
tao the defence of the
Department is remarkable. Sa
remarkable in fact that one is
tempted ta suggest that the
things which were flot present in
Mr. Gereluk's article but which
many people have read into it
may indeed be correct.

The article cancerning Dr.
Meekison cantains little of
importance or littie worthy of
comment: the following
editorial would seem ta be the
focus of the maelstroem. And
here my question arises.

Almost every graduate
student of Political Science
whom I have encountered has
insisted an describing how the
students are used as pawns in
intradepartmental conflicts or at
See Maelstrom, page 8

"A littie more oil for your salad, M'sieur?"'
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Be fore dawn, when Santals sieigh tums back inta the Great Pumnpkin, ail
our staf fers would like ta ask a favour of the aid boy. (Sori-y Ai, but it was
so good, Ke just had ta useit againM Dennis Wîndrim would like 400
beautifut, sex-crazed chjcks, but heWsett/e for 300; Beth Nlîlwn would tike
people ta stop taking Staph This Issue seriousiy; Ron Ternaway would tike
ta whip it aut in public. (a yard?) Henri Patiard would like ietters, and
mare tetters end ...; Rick Grant wouid tike at ieast 30 inches 0f snaw in the
Lauren tians; Jlm Seiby wouid ike 5 gms of Aika-SeItzer; Pauline
Mappiebeck wou/d ike a twa pae issue once a wek; Ron Yakimchuk
wouid tike a tayaut secretary; Mickey Queswei wouid tike another six
inches; Elsie Rass woutd lov'e same capy; Stu Layfieid wautd like
Ternaway ta stop making hast, of his capy; Dick Nimmons would like ta

see Nixan dec/oered nuit and void, Barry Brummet wauld like out» Bob Deat
P».u/d tike Don MacKenzie in acid; Rass Harvey wouid tike a cornplete
unabridged copy of the NVew Testement, in Sanskrit Dave McCurdy woutd
Mîe a four in his math course; Barbara Preece wauidIlike a size 6x body,
Sarr-y Headrick would ike an eiectranic thingamnadaoy for his
mietchamayoe/it; Fiana Campbelt wauid like ta b. toit?; Oawn Kunesky
would Alke two turtie daves and a partritige in a pear tre.; Fugi would tike
E/sie Raus ta stop taughing at hlm; andi i Harvey G. (for gaing home for
Christmas) Thamgirt wouid 1k. a ifé time subwcription ta Campus Lyfe.

Oepartments Edltor-in-chlef-Bob Beal (432-5178), news-Elsie
Ross-(432-5168), Sports- flan Ternowayi432-4329), advertising percy
Wlckman (432-4241) production-Bud Joberg end flan Yakimnchuk, Photo-
Barry Headrlck and Don Bruce(432-4356) i ru -Ross Harvey, and test but
flot least, pubilsher Harvey G.Thomglrt (432-5168).

Berry
WES GATEWAY

Picked up a copy of the latest Student Union publication the
other day -- a little something that they cati "Student Telephone
Book 1971-72". Needless ta say, they are giving this ridiculous
thing away for free -- and after reading through it, you'll know
why they are. I understand they printed an advance shipment of
some twenty thousand copies, but when they couldn't unîoad
even one, well, folks, it was time ta start passing themn out.

Basically, the fault lies in the plot. The author of "Phonebook"
does a fine job of carrying his narrative from point "A" ta point
"B" and so on, right ta the end of the book, but the whole
structure of the work breaks down because of the overabundance
of detail the author has included. Granted, the book is
fantastically-well researched, but the author's clumsy handling of
what could be, under other circumstances, extremeîy interesting
material, has led only ta an overpoweringly boring book.

Another problemn inherent in the structure of the book is the
author's overdependance on the number of characters. It seems ta
me (hat, in order ta compensate for the, at best, pitiful job he has
done of bringing his characters ta life, he has chosen instead ta
introduce fia less than some 19,000 individual characters in his
novel. For example, one of the f irst characters he has presented is
a man called Edward Adolph Aabak, And for what ostensibly
should be the most important charaçter in "Phonebook", ail the
author tells us is that this fellow is a first-year engineer, and then
gives an address and phone number. No details of chil dhood, job,

sex lite, hobbies, or anythîng else crucial ta the proper analysis of
what makes Aabak tick.

A second major f Iaw in the work is the introduction of the
visual medium in a fictional work (for surely you don't believe
that nearly twenty-thousand real-life people could be collectively
stupîd enough ta attend an institute like thîs, do you?). The
author has made extensive use of photography, and, though
frequently enhancing certain aspects of his work, this technique
has been empîoyed spattily, at best. And, needless ta say, the
photo quaiity is frequently lacking badly. Perhaps his
too-extensive use of this new technique in fictional writing is
another reasan why the novel is failing ta gain public acceptance
-- for one, this technique has neyer been tried before, and, second,
the author has compaunded this problemn by, as I have stated,
averworking this possibly revolutionary use of what I might term
"fictional photography".

But the book does have its strong. points. For example, the
author has introduoed the use of colored pages in his work, which
seems ta reduce eyestraln appreciably as the reader progresses
through the book. And he has also numbered his pages in
sequential' order, right from page "one" through ta page
"hundred nînty-two", which is an invaluable aid ta the reader
who wishes ta note the position of his favorite character in the
book.

.If its aIl the same ta you, though, I do not recommend this
book. unless you have absolutely nothing else ta read but an
out-of-date Eatons catalogue.

Speaking of sex, you might as well note that there's none
whatsoever in this work - so don't bother expecting an arausing
evening if you do plan ta pick "Phonebook" up despite ail my
warnings.

-SEVEN---
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Mozart, Sensotioncilism & Abortion

GENERAL FNURD MOTOR Co.
Monopoly Vilage,
Detiott, Michiqan.

The Editor,
The' Gatewvay,
Edmonton, Alber ta,
Cariadtan Ter r toi y.

Deair Sir:
This letter is to acivi st'VooT

staiff that the' Genieai Ft)krr
Motor Go., lias iiiiichaseci al
patent andri reveloprnent riglhts
te o the r "vn0 il iOrrarY rCVV
uniethod of tr anspor tation whn h.-t
Vou showved on the front page of
yoîîr Tuesdi', November 30,
issue.

\Nie had plans for the speedy
dr'veioprnerir of this vehîî:ie anud
wve frit soi e that wce could have ft
on the r oanl as ear y as 1990.
UrIfor tu nateIy, the plans and the
prototype vvr e destr uyrd i n a
fite ici our r esearch division,
The irîverîtor, alas, was vrstinq
the laboratories at the fime and
died ici the hiaze-

tis t 's uf o)tr unte that the
renraier of nur resear ch division
novv teeis that it vvrll he
impossihle to have a niew set of
prelimîtar y plans i eady hefore
2020.

Orur sales riepar trnen t hopes f0

P a y' thfis revoinritionar y rnew
vf'ýei hlm oufiishovvr ootiis hy
2035, so keep yiiui eye's eorer.

StarrIi'y StF'1nie'r (~.,Presidnrt,
Cier)e, il Finir Motor Cri

cc fileýs

DeaiiMMr Grams.

So0 yen) hmb 11ev e
anti-abor froriists are a slent
ia jor tyl

Il is axronîsatrc fh,îtsupporters
of a status gquo wrill bu' less vocal
thari advocafes of change in thaf
status quo. The advocates of
chîange must make themnseives
heard and fetPor change vwîll
neyer occut fîccause o> the
inertia of legîsiators f0 alfer
establîshed mcfhods of doîrîg
thîrîgs.

As to your conenertiorn that
a iti-aixîr fiors rs are in thie
rîîiority la conIclusion Ynu seersi
tri draw frornithetirsilence) shsow
Lis the preof, Mr. Giais, hesîdes,
vvfîy shoui d a maîr i ty, aSSUrîîîrî
your cornclusion f t' ecorrect,
be' able te impoer'ifs sor alrstîc
vii'wvpoiitt ipori theîrinrîrirîy ?
D emn ica cy u'r vîrsiilrîs
qoverrîmerît by the niaîorîfv
wî th recspect ton,,trot corîtempt
for , the opinrions of the
ni r i ity.

Se nsafi ona lis m
You clairmn pro abortionisf's

retportfs are setîsatronalized anrd
t )e irr tacts dîstorted arîd
r îdrculous. Again, Mr. Grams, i
must ask you f0 suibstaistiate
vour daims. I suggest it s riof
the publ îc's 'inrhererît curiosify'
rt 'inter est insthe' rîtrw arnd

Meekison & Gateway
conn'd from page 7

SUPPOsed the insigned article to
be an attack oni Meekîsori The
Tuesday, tnurnitîg alter, deniails
are noS persuasive, especîally if
you car) cour1tý Use of th s
esoterîc method reveais thaf
Folio anrd New Trail arc cach
nairied twvicc rîar flic legnnig
o> the pîcce and neyer reappear,
Meekîsor is named 8 fîmes. The
number of references f0 the
publications arîd Meekison rurs
n the same proportion. This is

to say nothing of the tone of
pîcce.

(6) Tht' anonymous source is
rîqhtly reluctatit. He is not
reluctant to talk about an
rnruous issue as PR errors, as the
Gatewvay rîow finuis if corîvenîcrît
to have us thrrîk. He is reluctant
to taik about Meekîsoni And fuis
fît should lie.

In Gateway rewspeak of thse
attack oni Thursday saying if wajs
so did make if so, as5 the
Gateway fourrid out fi y Tuesday.
So feu the Gateway's Tuesday
(Itferice wî ilot hy sayîrîg ilvwas
tinf so make lot so.

What is called for is a
retractiors,îot a derîrai

Michael Jackson
Graduate Student

Western Truck Parts
and Automotive Wholesale

YOUR U of A ID ENTITLES
YOU TO SPECIAL
DISCOUNT PRICES]

FOR PARTS
MON, TO FRI. ï3 )()AM

tO 12 00 MIONITE

SA ruJRDAY 8 00 A.M. t

5 QOP Mý

KIN(,SWAY AT 1141h STREETV
TELEPHONE 454-2471

unusual' which stimulates their
interest in the views of
pro-abortiorîists but a genuie
corîcern aîîd desîre to be
if or nied of] important matters.

Abortion & capital punishment
Huw hypocritical crri you lie

Mr, Grains? You decry hie
takin ofg î hurnr lite, as yeir
conce ivîr abor t iut to lie, by
a bort ion, yct youi advocate
repeal of the' barl on caprtal
punishmerît Which is more
immoral, the' srîrffing (iut of an
establislicd hurîian life, the
kîllîrîg of a walkirrg, talkîrîg,
brcathîng, human beinq or the
preverîfion of the bîrth of an
unwanted child wvhîch af the
finie an abortion is perforrned
has rio lîfe experrerîce andidn nsy
opinion' s rot a lîve humani

be îng.
Ry the way, Mr, Giams, it s

niof fhe 'body' of the' pregiarit
woman whîch relects a cfîrld
whîch she wants abortcd. l'm
sure you realize that but your
use of the vword îs rmisleading It
s the mmnd of the woman whrch
rejects the chîld. What kind of
lîfe wi Il an urîwarîted, rejected,
reserîted and piobably urîloved
chîld have? Will a miithuir upon
wvhom is împosed an unwanted
chîld hc able to love that clîild
or wvould you propose that the
chîld be takeri and used to fi11
the adoption pool.

Maelstrom
cont'd f rom page 7

the very leasf has pointed out
inconsisterîcies in th e
Departmenf's treattrent of
st udenrt s

The letter by McCreary ef ai
<Nov. 30 issue of the Gateway)
therefore came as somewhaf of a
surprise as 1 have encounitered
several of the authors. Their
public opinion and prrvafe
comments therefore appear to
be in conflict. One may
postulafe seveiai theorres to
e x plaîin t he a pp ar e nt
discrepancy.

1 . My interpretation of
their commets s in error.

2. The rnferpretation is
correct and
A. The confroversy generated

ryMr. Ge reluk 's article Pas
r nd uced a radical shirft of
Dpinion in severai of the'
3uthors' views or
3. Those concernied have two
o pi nions -orne for public
tiispiay and tfic other only
released ioti application of a
Su itable quantity of alcohol.
As a student of the physical

sciences 1 realize that the
ex perir-nental evinjence presentiy
a vail a ble is insufficient to draw
a ny fîir m c onclusions- thus thîs
le tter. Therefore it would seem
thaf fresh experimenfal data is
r eq uired -may 1i suggest the
Strathconia Hotel ?

Sincerely,
John Payzarît,
Graduate Studres, Chernistry

PARTS * PARTS * PARTS
DAIr$E

JASP ER AUTO PARTS

Try Ul - W0't You?
599-6621

PARTS 0 PARTS 0 PARTS

Extra hardships
Il is n0f likely, Mr. Grains,

thaf thte mental uritalarîce you
cite as a reasorî wly a pregriantt
wornan may tnol bt' aie f0 niake
a r ationai decisiors, s ia nesult rot
the prospect of beinig forced to
bear a chid she does fniS wanii
and tnay rnt ho able 50 suppîort
erno iorsaiiy, firîaircialiy or
socîaliy. Youi say that by setrkîrî
air abor tron wonîanî s scekîîg
the' easy way out, howv do you
conclude thaf an abouiiorois the
easy way, Mr. Grams, ansd, evers
if il s, why shouid sfic tnt li
able f0 mnake use of il. MuIst We
aiways impose extra fîardshrîîs
on people and do things in the
Most difficuit way. As to yoîîr
suggestion that a wornan may
seek an abortion as a tad, that is
foo rîdîcrîlous foi comment.

If 1 had been aborted
"Where WOUld you Or i be if

Our mothers had decided f0 have
an abortion" yoîî ask. Weil, Mi.
Grarîîs, 1I would niot have berî
here to read youn letter, ntf
wvouid i be concerrîcd about
overpoflulatiors, pollution,
increased crime rates arnd the'
effect on SOCîcty of unwarsted
ch uldr cm Had your mothîr
decided on ab aborfion, wvhat a
beautîful paradox thaf wouid
have beerî, youI wou-ld not have
been anourîd to cxpounîd youn
doqmatic maralism anîd i cais't

heip but fhînk how rnuch better
off the wor Id wouild lie wifhouf
such rîSidiOus coinrneri fs fi OM
narroA i sghtîrd 1iei 5005 who
curîrot sire the' corsseniue'nces
fnom the iiOSitiori of one'
qi nups per sorna nsoiality upori
othier S.

Mozart, Picasso, et ai
"Whtrre would tht' worid be tf

the mothers of Mozart, Picasso
et ai had decidt'd f0 have
abot tirs?'' you aiso ask . i
stuggest wve ould neyer hîave
hcar il of fhcrn and consrnquintiy
rîever have miissed themn. Wouid
we have krîowrr ahouit Wor Id War
Il if if hîad never hiapperied ?
Woîî 1(1 Wthavi' miss'd it? Such
an arquernenit i s the rîitst fer'bir
I can imagine for opposinîg
a bor t ors, if screanîs ifs owvru
rebrittal. Thîrîk hîovvheaittifiil
the' worirJ would bu' if the
mothers of Adnlph Hitler,
Charles Marîsoîs, Richard Speck
and the mothers of aIl socîaliy
mafadjusfed and darîgerous
peu sons who have become the
sanme as a resuit of being
unswarîfed, hers able f0 obtaîin
abortiorîs if they had desîred.
Soundn a liffie r idiculous, Mr,
G ram s?

Yours turly,
Bill Mihse
Lavv Il

S. A.H.P.E.R.
Apatlîy and Phys. Ed. Stud(ents
at Large:

Whaf are your inferesfs? Or
shoîîid i ask? Do you have any
referesis particuiariy in sports
and the' faculty as a wvhoic? As i
look af the' Physîcal Educat ions
studenîf activîties that occured
durîng tht' past two months, i
become il. As a matter of facf. i
become sick enough to have
gastric convulsions! Let me try
to expiain tht' situation.

Although tht' S.A.H.P.E.R.
Retreat wvas considered a total
success, ift lacked student
participation. Severîty-five ouit
of a possible 400 students is a
poor ratio. But Of Course thîs
showvs vvhere thîeîr îrtercsts aie.
For sons', i thîrsk they registcred
n the wvroîîg facuify. For offiers,
flîey lave riot wvoken froni their
sommer slumhcr.

Then oin tht' fair evcnîtsq of
October 12, 1971 tht execufîve
calied a general meeting f0

(J iscuss a major issue that
conceros everyorse. That beinq
''Job Op)poritunities" affur
graduation. Agaîn vwe saw ia

boonirng furri-ouf of sorte 40
Physical Education studenîts,
Where were tht' rest of the'
studenfs? Weil, iet's get togeS her
and maybe you cao fell me.

Just for oid tirnt's sake, ther
couricil then decîded Io throwvui
Barn Dance. Everyfhing wvas
greaf except for orne thrng,
STUDENT PARTICIPATION,

For tht' fevv students thaf an',
concerned, i1nmust say tlîank-voir
for tht' good wvork dune. Lîki,
alwvays, tht' ro-ad ns long but îrn
this case, if is wrîdîrsg fo0.

Youn s fmi y,
Don McClirrfonî
S.A.H.P.E.R. Presinlent

P.S. i'm uvetwfielmed vwrth fini
numrner of studeni tîeîîn k l

- SKI Improvement Week-

- January 2-7 Price $118.00
- Imrprove your skiing at the start of the season!
I n Ci des:

AL L towvs
4 hours of lessorîs /niay T.V. nejîlay 10 /grouîî
2 meals per day
Ail transportation ftom Edmonton
Ail accommordation at the Jasper Park Lodqe

- Contact:- AI Heat/her 454-6977

A valainche Tours L TD.

SKI Improvement Week-

EIGHT-

Cr Ire-
Christrna.S jweciat
0', OFF AiY GIFTS

Fl(1WV Ufl t' I eceinher 5



SEARCH FOR RELEVANCE
RE LEVAN CE

to today's jobs, such as the Law Clerk, Medical
Secretary, Accountîng-Auditing, and Legal Secretary
Programs...two year diploma programs preparing
graduate to aid professionals in the direction, control,
and accomplishment of technicat aspects of
professional practices and procedures,

INVESTIGATE THE FULL RANGE 0F
PROGRAMS AND COURSES OFFERED . THERE
MAY BE ONE RELEVANT TO YOUR NEEDS.

Formai registration:
Decernber 14, 15, 16, 1972
Classes hegin: January 5, 1972

I)IVISION OF BUISNESS

ANI) AD)MINISTRATION

CROMDALE CAMPUS
8020 118 Avenue

VOR aLi
I'cw

WOR
CONTACT.

ADMISSIONS OFFICE

REILEVANCE
-to today's society such as the General

Arts & Sciences Program, with courses such as:
Being Woman

*Native Peoples of Canada
*Chemistry - a Cultural Approach
*Futures, Utopias, and Madmen's Dreams
*Canada: The West as Protest

AND MANY OTHERS

RELEVANCE to to-days needs, such as the trimester
system, which allowvs you in tirst semester courses in
JANUARY,MAY, or DECEMBER; or the
mu lt-campus philosophy which ensures small
campuses and encourages faculty-student
relationships.

Think about it
Enquire about it
Act orn it

A(: 1 DEMIC DIVISION

OLD SCONA CAMPUS
10523 - 84 Avenue

GRANT MacEWAN
100f46 - 101 A Avenue Tel: 425 -8810

COMMUNITY

COLLEGE

$19.95 STATUE FREE
Jesus of Amerika Club

Please send me my free $19.95 dashboard statue of Jesus Christ in
living polystyrene, and my choice of live-in Jesus Christ Systems for the
Home as checked beside. Please accept my membership in the Jesos of
Amerika Club* and bill me for my system plus shipping and handling. 1
may pay in seven monthît instalîments if 1 wish. After ten days if no
100% stsfied 1 may return both system and polystyrene Jesus, and
membership is cancelled. i owe nothing. In addition 1 realize 1 may
obtain the complete collection of twelve bobbing-head Dashboard
Aposties, ai in the same living polystyrene; $10,00 for the first Apostle,
$8.00 for each additional Apostle.
ail

SEND NO MONEY. JUST MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY!

* address province/state loUe

* citv

* signature

TED SHAW

-WHOLESALE RS
BRUCE McCORMACK

* baptism kit Cor-es vvith blov Up rubber

i minister and purnip sent Io vour

home.

Pinase AiiosvAI LeatThree Veek, for Oeiisery

NINE

Jesus Christ flot avaîlable in any retail store

cc

SEND ME 33 WEEKS

0F CHRIST AND
BILL ME LATER

check one:

aci omplete Home System ($29.951 I
Oi Home Plug-'n Systemn ($24,99)

ci Deluxe Automatic System ($49.50)~

(Baptism Extra -only $6-95~
performed in your home)

illus sh ipping and handiing

OUI.



A REA TH 0F LIFE By: Dave McCurdy

Imagine, if you can, a university close to Edmonton
which emphasizes education and personai fulfilîment
rather than the mass-production of depersonaiized
robots tailor-made f or the unemployment roils.
Imagine a university wyhich emphasizes personai
contact between student and professor rather than
teaching the greatest number of people possible with a
minimum of effort. Imagine a university which
emphasizes inf ormai Iearning at the student's own
initiative rather than from formai lectures. Imagine a
university which gives the student considerabie
f reedom in choosing his own course of study rather
than subjecting him to rigid course requirements.

Heard enough ? Figure it's just another idealist
sh oot i ng of f h is mouth about some f uture Utopian
society? Weil, if Athabasca University ever gets off the
ground, you may have to eat your pessimism.

Athabasca University wiIl be Alberta's fourth
u nîivers ity,and will be iocated in St. Albert. Dr. T.C.
Byrne, the university's president, f igures it will
commence operation around 1975, with an initiai
enrolment of about 2000. Most important of ail,
though, il will, at Ieast temporarily, incorporate a
system of iearning new to the f ield of Alberta
post-secondary education.

One of the basic features of Athabasca is that it wil
concentrate entirely on undergraduate arts and scienoe
programs, with graduate studies and professionai
schoois being excluded. Aiso, the university wili
emphasize teaching rather than research.

This is the resuit of one of the major assumptions
made by the Athabasca powers-that-be---- that there are
in Alberta many students interested in pursuing a
course of study in the arts and science who would like
to do so in an environment different from that of
conventionai universities. Such an envîronment would
f eature close contact between student and professor;
an informai, spontaneous method of learning; and great
student responsibility in deciding his own course of
study.

In the Athabasca model, lectures as such wiil be
optional; in many cases they wîli cease to exist. The
emphasis wiil instead be on having the student do
research on his own, using the professor as an aide
and general mentor rather than as virtually the sole
source of knowiedge. Such use of the professors will
be accomplished by the use of tutorials, which will be
discussions rather than lectures. Il is hoped that these
tutorials will provide inspiration, leavîng the actual
communication of information to other means.

Because the student will be left on his own to a
greatextent in obtaining information, the library will
assume great importance- in f act, Dr. Byrne hopes
that al Athabasca that the library concept will be
expanded in such a way that the library will become
the centrai learning resource of the entire university.
It will include much more than just books- il will
include non-print materials which some students wiii
find highiy valuable, and it will try to benefit
students by arranging print and non-print materials
into organized learning packages emphasizing the
major topics of discipline.

The basic unit of the university wili be the module
or college. Each module will contain about 650
students and 25-30 faculty members of varying
interests and from various discipiinary areas. Thus the
original university will consist of three such modules.
The facuity-student ratio wili be kept constant at
25-1.

Because the modules will be heterogeneous in
member interest,the university will tend to emphasize
interdisciplinary study, including study in some areas
which heretofore have not been concentrated upon
by post-secondary institutions.

The enrolment number of 650 for each module
was decided upon, says Dr. Byrne, because "it enables
the modules to achieve some measure of intimacy
among their members, while at the same time
providîng each module with a fair cross-section of the
university community and allowing the modules to
operate in a reasonably economical manner."

The module wilI, then, replace the traditional
department as the basic unit of the university, but
with a very important distinction: ail the Athabasca
modules will be similar in size, and ail will represent a
cross-section of the university community in terms of
field of study. Consequently, if and when the
university grows, il will grow by simply adding more
modules, rather than by enlarging the modules
already existing.

"This module concept," says Dr. Byrne,"will
enable the college to maintain its original intimate,
interdisciplinary nature even if it grows to a large size.
This is an advantage not enjoyed by most universities,

some of whose departments often become
unmanageably large. It is important to
remember,though, that the universîty need not grow
any larger than its original sîze of 2000 students.

Within each module, the students wiil choose their
programs of study in consultation with their
professors. Dr. Byrne expects it wil take time-- "at
least one semester" - for students to find'out what
direction they want to take in their studies; until they
have reached some sort of decision in that regard,
they wili be "feeling the university out" to see what
it has to off er them.

The university will concentrate on four general
areas- humanities, communications, the human
community (which includes the social sciences), and
environmental problems involvîng the natural and
physical sciences.

The one major new area involved here is that of
communications, which will link written and spoken
language and involve such areas as the media and their
uses, the psychology of communication,
mathematics, computing science and other linguistic
disciplines.

One of the major înterests of Athabasca will be
involvement in the community. It is expected that, in
their course of study, many students will venture our
into the f ield to better understand the problems of
the community and to see how they can fit into the
community and help it solve those problems. In this
respect Athabasca will be something like a trades
college in that it wiIl try to prepare the student for
some sort of worthwhile vocation in the commun ity,
be it in business, industry or government. Dr. Byrne
feels that "work in the community will greatly
increase the student's usefulness in whatever vocation
he takes up after graduation from university."

In order to help the student adapt to his
community after graduation, Athabasca University
wvill offer an optional fourth year of study after the
first three years have been completed. Such a fourth
year would provide the student with an opportunity
for intensive work in aimost any field he chooses -
be it preparation for integration into some field
employment, por preparation for graudate study or
entry into a school of some sort (such as law,
medicine, or dentistry). "In fact," comments Dr.
Byrne, "we hope to leave the fourth year program
almost entirely up to the student. It will offer him a
wonderful opportunity to concentrate on something
he is interested in, whatever that may be. One of
the major possibilities would be work of some sort in
the community, but we have no intention of
restricting it to just that. 'm sure students wiil be
able to make up their own minds as to what they
want to do with their fourth year."

Dr. Byrne expects that initialiy Athabasca students
will flot differ greatly from their counterparts at the

University of Alberta. Like U of A students, they will
generally be 18 - to - 24 year-old resîdents of the
Edmonton area, and will be graduates of the area's
hîgh schools. Many of them will not have made a
vocational choice at the time they enter university.
This is where Athabasca comes in.

"However," says Dr. Byrne,"before long, we may
find that Athabasca attracts a totally different group
of people than the clientele of U of A. We will attract
students who find that Athabasca's particular mode
of operation suits their unique need. Who knows, this
may be a totaliy different group of people than the
group that attends other universities.

"The important thing is that Athabasca will attract
people who have particular needs at some stage of life
whith they feel we tan fulfill. So we may become a
sort of 'drop-in centre' for people who tome to
university for short or long periods to become more
knowledgeable, to seek a career change, to add or
substitute new dimensions to their personal lives, or
to stay mentally alert and 'ùp with the times as they
grow older."

Dr. Byrne, a sixtyish man who was formerly
deputy minister of education in the provincial
government, exudes cautious optimism in the
potential of Athabasca Universtiy. However, he is not
kidding himself. "Many universities have started out
as departures from the normai type of university and
have had to gradually revert to that 'normal type'.
Such a change is often brought about by faculty who
become dissatisfied with the lack of research
possibilities at such a university; it is sometimes
brought about by students who wish to pursue a
more 'usuai' method of learning in university; and it
is sometimes brought about by pressure from the
community in which it is situated, when the
community wishes to have a more conventional
university within its bounds, and wiii not co-operate
with the university's aims. A good example of this is
York University in Toronto. It started out as a
'model' university, but has now become a university
like aIl the rest of them because of pressure from
within and without. There is,of course, a very distinct
possibility that the same thing will happen to
Athabasca; we'li just have to waît and see what
happens. 1 personally am hoping that Athabasca will
be able to remain unique.

"We're hoping that the community will see it has
much to gain by co-operating with our plans. We
believe that graduates of Athabasca University will be
well equipped to make a ,valuabel contribution to
their ssociety through the unique eduation they will
receive at Athabasca.

"The main thesis of Athabasca is that s small
college tan become sucessful if sufficient support is
available not only from personnel and systems, but
from society at large as well".

This is Athabaska Un iversityand if the provincial goverfiment has anything to do wîth itthese
irrposing edifices you see in the fore-ground will likely be the total extent of the new campus.



What

does OId

Faskioned

mean

M0m m a?

IBy Elsie Ross

Christmnas concert - practlced carats for weeks- parents came -
beautiful tree ta the ceiling - the high school kids got to decorate it
with its twinkling lightsand angels wings that gave it a luminous
glaw. The time you got ta be Mary or were just an angel how proud
you were.

Suspense - guessing - sa many things you wanted - paged over
Eaton's catalogue for months and your mind changed every day.
Marked off days on a calendar.

Baking - Fruitcakes - October and then the shortbread and the
cookies for Christmas Making a Christmas wish in the fruitcake - the
spicy aroma of mince pies and plum pudding Japenese oranges &
hard Christmas candies.

Shopping - Money $3.00 - secret from mummy & daddy &
brothers & sisters and giggles when caught and so careful
apportlonlng the money

bolis - Walking, talking, or stuffed animais to cuddle at bedtime -
pressed nose against the glass - snow falling.

Christmas concert - lovely tree - recitation - so proud of yourself -
Santa - the bags of treats.

Christmas day- relatives - hughe table- grandparents aunts &
uncles & causings & warmth - security.

The tree - helping you Dad select it -"This one Dad, please."
Watching the decorations go up - cause yau're too lttie to reach any
but the lowest branches. Fresh pine f ills the air with the outdoors.

Christmas Eve - flot being able ta sleep and waking up at 5 a.m. ta
empty your stocking Hurrying your parents through breakfast so
vou could open your presents.

Old-fashioned Christmas - gas lamp standards on cards, holly & ivy
and sleighs and long dresses.

1 k pa dreaming of it and yet 1 know it will neyer came back
again.

1 can't feel anything off Christmas anymore - there's simply a
hollow vaid.

1 hear carols and 1 want ta cry because they bring back ail those
memaries of long ago Christmas -- when 1 still believed.

In what? 1 don't really know. But the tree which used ta look 50
lovely laoks like just a scraggly jack pine ta me.

1 dan't hald my breath in anticipation for Christmas - it creeps up
on me and suddenly 1 wake up and it's December 24.

1 can now sleep Christmas Eve but 1 am disturbed by my brother
who wakes me up at Il a.m. Christmas marning.

1 go downtown and 1 see the lights and the rushing people with
the looks of tension on their faces and 1 feel sa alone.

1 see small children gazing in wide-eyed wonder at the displays in
the stores and envy them.

Why must growing up mean a loss of wonder and innocence at
Christmas?
Whv?

Graphics:
Fiona Campbell

Good wishes:
Louis Bollo

A Few Christmas Needies
IDear EditorEvery year around this time, 1
calect my list of those deserving

tao receive a gift. Here they are.

((Any resemblance ta real
Ape r saons i s p u r e1y
intentional.)

To the Campus Development
Committee:A brain and eye
transplant.

To the Strike Happy Canadian
Postal Employees: A group gift.
1 would like every Canadian ta
mail every one of his friends a
one pound brick, then they'll get
aIl the avertime they want.

To the Christmas Retailers: For
beginning their Christmas ads in
the f irst week of November, the
Brothel Award for the best
prostitution of any event in the
calendar year.

To the SUB Bookstore: Two
gifts this Christmas: firstly, the
Magnificent Rip-Off Award'for
the highest prioes this side of
anywhere; secandly, the Tangue
in Cheek Award for saying their
prices are as campetitive as
anyone's. <Have you noticed ail
the other bookstores on
campus?)

To the Gateway Staff: The
Silver Typewriter Award for
getting the whole campus pissed
off at them for putting aut a
rotten newspaper. (if it's sa
rotten, how Sore everytime a
Gateway cames out, everybody
reads it and pronounces it
rotten? If it's rotten, you
shouldn't read it.)

To the Campus Constabularys,:
The Chuck Moser Public
Relations Award for tawing
away cars round the PE
building during basketball
games.

To the City' Cop Who keeps
Nailing rny> Roommzate's Car
with Parking Tickets: A bottle
of stay awake puIs for Christmas
eve, sa he can nail Santa Claus
for parking on his lawn.

--ELEVEN

intrepid wanderinq voyeur and middle class asrctic raspuceovitch
seeking erilightenment, trudginq dusty fackroads, ari mcd virh his
trusty role of two ply toiltst paper and severail extrernety saicred and
muchprayed over kumquats.

grey robed, unshave,î, smellirig of bodily excrement and stale
thouqhts, lie ponders his rabid dry lifecircle

ahal reveiation! a mighty fart bright figs of hallucinations and the
* smell of long dead sucker fish. now ogîco bounds into a frenzied

fertility rite turnls ass forward thrice ta the sun, and stoops to disect
the sperm of an exhausted beluga Mhale for the purpose of divination
and Io in the midst of jhat murky pool of ultimate life,the truth
was vvrtten clear....

*ascetics anonymous

to be continu next week....COSMIC TRUTH (and how ta cure it)





Graphics by Fiona T. Campbell
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The Ticket of Le ave Man ks
a romp through world of good

Studio T he atre has comne up
with another play fer yuh, folks.
The Ticket of Leave Man.

ThV play was written in 1863
by Tom Taylor. t's a good old
f ashioned romp through the
world of Good (handsome hero
a nd gentle heroîne battling
insurmountable odds on the path
to brue Love and Happiness)
ve rsuLis E vil (two devious and /or
vi v ous vîlIli ans seeki ng onl y to bar

their way> and the situations each
encounters in solo and in
cconcert.

Gateway received a letter
saying that the byword for this
production was ''rich
theatricality". "'The sets and
costumes are absolutely
mouthwatering; if your mouth
has neyer watered over 32 yards
of silk brocade and assorted
petticoats. bustles and crinolines,

We iarec cnjovCd being
o! serv'ice' (0 you this year

and (1look forîîcird tb vour contnuied
p)atronatge imb the rien, iear.

Staff and management of the

'SrJhn Franklin tfldg.i
Ph.:432-7415

Restrieted Aduit

SEX FILM NOT CUT BY CENSOR
You will finally be

alIlowd a unique
experience in cinema as
Svitchboard Operator
co mes to the Jubi lee
Auditorium.

This foreign film
revolves around three of
life's most interesting
facets: love, sex and
cr i me.

Spice up a normally
duIlI Monday night with
a vsit to the Auditorium
-- i t w i11 costyou less
tha n a commercial
theatre.

Make a special effort to see this fine film which wiIl be with another
excellent motion pîcture -- Intimate Lighting.
2000 tickets availableat the door.
ncidently, snce the film plays once only and is unlikely to return

to Edmonton, missing thîs mlestone of liberalization Monday
,7neans you've missed it forever.

Warning: Frontal Nudity, Naked cadavers

Jubulee Auditorium Monday, Dec. 13, 8 p.m.

UPTIGHT? Relax with Amusement Games
Nhos 10 Jusi food for îhought

Speaking of "'food"it Ilarvey's spcat

827-09t.43-010 HARVEY'S CORNED BEEF PALACE
Hours.' Monday Friday lOa.rn. la.rn. ''FJIIE SANDWICHI KIN(;"
Friday & Saturday lOa.m. 3a.rn.
Suniday 12 noon- <2 midnight Uncler new ownerslî,p

--FOU RTE EN -

$73 Down, $73 a month

NUTHNLKSAGE
5220-Ca Igary Tra il

flot to mention an ornate
decorated baroques proscenium
a rch , t hen itI's high time'"
exclaimed the letter. And why
would they tell fibs a Christmas
time?

The play is starrring Allan
Strachan remeber him as Jamie
Paul in The' Ecstasy of Rita Joe?))
as the hero, Robert Brierly: Tom
Wood as the villain, James Diaton
<alias The Tiger) and a host of
others including various members
of the senior professional
company in the B.F.A. Drama
program and a veritable gaggle of
visiting guest actors.

The Ticket of L eave Man is
being directed by Bernard Engel,
a Straford actor and professor on
t he esta ff of t he d rama
department.

The play opens the night of
Thursday, Deoember 9at 8:30
p .m . a nd runs nightly until
Saturday the l8th, excluding the
Su nday night. There will also be
two mat inees at 2:30 p.m. on the
Saturdays of December il and
18.

Adrîission is free to University
stu dents showing Students'
U nio n 1ID. cards. For anyone else,
tickets cost $2.50 and may be
obtained f rom rm.31 2 in Corbett
Hall or by phoning 433-3265.

Wh at a n ice way to celebrate
Christmas.

OPTOMETRISTS
DRS. LeDREW,

ROWAND, McCLUNG
JON ES, ROONEY,

BAIN, WEBB
& ASSOCIATES

SOUTHSIDE OFFICE
10903-80th Aviciue

Telephone 433-7305
Off ice Hours by APPointment

Monday through Friday
Convenient Parking

Main Office
12318 Jasper Avenue
Telephone 488-0944

Monday through Saturday

Western Truck Parts
and Automotive Wholesale

YOUR U of A 10 ENTITLES
YOU TO SPECIAL
DISCOUNT PRlCES

FOR PARTS.
MON. TO FRI. 8:00 A.

to 12:00 MIDNITE

SATURDAY 8:00 A.M. to
5:00 P.M.

KINGSWVAY AT 114th STREET
TELEPHONE 45-~2471

Corne in and see our large selection
of Xmas merchandise

e tics Xmasi
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C a me ras
Films
Flashbulbs
Toys
Grimes
(?';Itç Inr
a
a

cards

decorations

Giftwrap

Chocolates
Ca ndies

Rfixton

'il Young alt&
nàd UKeyase 5 Phone5

433-1615
8623 -1 I2th Street Campus Tower Building

L.

s

Son ta
Suggests.

Jeweliery Gifts From

IRVING KLINE
Diamonds-Watcbes-Fine Giftware

The Jewelleri
10133 Jasper Avenue

Cosmi
GiIt s

1

1
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Quebec Federation of Labor
to enter Political

MONTREAL (MDQS-CUPI)
I ho Quebec Fediration of
Ilabour bas left tho îiouiating
ible anîd oîtered the' largt'r
iit'nd of political and social

Althoiigh the rule the' OFL
lei ine for itself ini tlat stuqgic

San amnbiguous one, sevo: aI
eslutions passedi by the
)35,000,member labon central at
its convention last week etloct
hie nw polîtical direction ot the
()ucec labour movement. The
ovi'rwhelming majority of
lelegates tu the convention
oxpressed thon ',support in
mnnciplo'' for Quobec having the

tut al sover eignty, wth the
i srvation that this process
inust bo accomplished "in
icc<rdance with the nieds and
aspirations of the working
classes."

Another resolution declared
support for "the creation uf a
permanient inter-union commun
front on the political and social
lovels."

Stili another resolution
dedicatedi the QFL tu "the
establshment of a socialist and
demnocratic society," to bo
bruught about by "struggle"
vaged "simnultaneously on the
political and syndical levels."

"The QFL must broaden the
f ront of progressive forces,
channelling ail the legitimate
novements opposing the system
vh ich o ppresses us." This
"movement ut solidarty" would
operate on a negional basis: the
variuus regional labur counicils
would work "conjointly wvîth ail
s;yndical, popular and political
ongansms" sharing the QFL's
goals.

Finally, Delegates felt the
0FL L-must consider massive
participation in a polîtîcal party
and, if need bc, set up a new
îaty.-

This last nesolution was a
hune of contention between
delegates sympatbetic to the
Parti Quebecois and those who
insisted it was not a qenuine

working-class party.
The top leadership uf the

fi'deration took some of the'
s tru ngest pro-PO stands.
Secretary-general Fei nand
D ao u st1 inter [reted the
resolution to mean that '-those
militants who want to vvork for
the PO. wili do so with the
bl1e ss i ng of the 0. F. L.
leacler sh ip. II Referring tii
"disquieting" statements made
recently by the P.O. about
organized labour (the P.0Q.
refused to support the massive
La Presse demnonstration,
October 29), Daoust said that
the 0.F.L. militants could now
vvo r k to change t hs e
"lpetit-bourgeosi positions" from
within the party itself.

Federation Presdent Louis
Laberge took a similar stand. He
asked delegates to "pardon"
POG. leader Rene Levesque for
his criticism of the La Presse
demomstration: -We mustn't
furget what Levesque has done
for the workers," Laberge
declared.

But the most enthusiastic
pro-P.O. man was Jean
Gr'rin-Lajoie, vice president of
the O.F.L. and the Quebec
director of the United
Steelworkers of America. Cting
the ''massive grass routs
support" given Io the P.O. by
workers in the last election,
Gerin-Lajoie said that since
"lwe- had patiently built the
P.Q., "we" should not ho too
quick to discard it. To form a

Arena
workers' party aI the present
time would "alienato us fron
the population."

As is vvell known, the Parti
Quebecuis Fhas pledged 1)01 10

bia r ri Amerîcan co r prati'
interests in Quebec.

Structurally, the 0.F.L. is the
Ouobec wing ut the Canadian
Labour Corîgress and groups,
mno s t1y locals, a f lîlated to
AFIL CIO Unions in the United
States. The motives bebiîîd its
leaders' support for thePO. are
thegefore open to question.

Sîmîlarly, the reasoni for the
Q. F .L .'s new po1îit ical
involvomnent are îlot su much
revolutionary as practical.
Accordinig to Laberge, it was
"collusion betweon government,
higb finance and the judical
system" that forces bis union to
fîght on tho social and polîtîcal
fronts as well as by industrial
bargainîng.

''The b e st coll1ective
agreement is powerless tu
prevent the government
legislating away, with a stroke of
the pen, the rights acquired in
struggles going back as much as
100 years," ho said. This meant
that "wve have to change the
system as a whole.-

Laberge added, however:
"Oun enemies and ail the peuple
on the right say that we are
preaching revulution. lt's exactly
the opposite. By becoming
involved in political action, we
will prevent the anarchists from
getting powver.-

reorratioo:465-714
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MARKET DRUGS LTD.
12W397 SC EDMONTON, APh. 422 1397

Contemporary Styling
wîtb Inset Shoulder
Diamonds on Modern

Textured Bands
Selection now at

ils best for

czefl tOisB

JASPER at 104 ST.

ph. 423-2236
student charge
accounts invited
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EDMONTON
PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Application forms for teacher employment commencing August
1972 will be available in January 1972 from the Canada
Manpower Centre, 4th floor, Students' Union Building.

Preference for employment offers for August 1972 will go to
applicants possessing minimum qualifications of a BEd. or
Professional Diplorna after Degree.

Prospective applicants are accordingly advised to defer application
to the new year and contact Manpower office no sooner than
J anu ary.

................................ .............. ........... ........



CHý1LLIWACK3 Chilliwack is back. which is in ail of us, and of the h it the Altantic Ocean, they'll
Once again,, the f inest rock great beauty which that entails. hop aplane to Europe.

band in Canada willbe playing ChiIlliwack, as probably Why Edmonton?
Sthe ir own very special music for everybody knows, consists of Bill Because, believe it or not, they
the lucky folks in Edmonton. Henderson <guitar, bass, violin, wanted to make up for what they

Di d 1 say rock band? Sorry î1 recorder), Claire Lawrence cons idered to be a bad
Emeant musical group. There is (key boards, f lute, sax, bass) and performance in their last concert

S just no way the power and beauty Ross Turney (drums, percussion>. h e re ( t he o ne w ith Procol
Sof Ch il1iwack can be crushed into They formed about f ive years Ha r um>. 1 don't understand that
~the phrase "rock band". They are ago as adance bandin Vancouver. myself; 1 thought it was a fine
just too big for that. At that time they also had Howie concert. But Chilliwack thought

Those of you wbo have seen Vi cksburg and Glenn Miller il was bad so their coming back
~Ch i 11iwa ck /Collectors shows in working for tbem. w ith a show that promises to be
-Edmonton in the past will know Two nominally successful t heair best. Ever. So wbo am 1 to
~what 1lmean. When tbey step out albums didn't make The argue?
-on stage they.c eate and become a Col lectors r ich, but they did, And as if that wasn't enough, i'
=universe ulj themselves. a l ong w ilt h t h e ir i ve they contacted their old friend j
=Especîally " musical play performances, cultivate a large from the middle-sixties in

be t w e e n n dendr s on 's f oll1owi ng f or the group in Vancouver, yes, Tom Northcott,
=incomparable. perfect gu itar western Canada. and asked hi m to play with them.
=stylings and Lawrence's superb Then the Chilliwack album He accepted.
=touching woodwind realîzations, came out. Wbile it, too, did not Tom Northcott, as most of
Ïboth aillthe time backed by do pbenominally well, it you undoubtedly know, engages
;Turney's inevitably correct nontheless achieved acontinental in painting what he caiîs 'sound
Edrumming. reputat ion for the group that pictures". His art lies in conjuring

Or the sparse, open, peaceful they are now hoping to build on up 1lîtt le words in your mind as
=v o c a 1 e x c h an g e s a n d wîth an upcoming tour. you listen to him weave his voioe
-combinations conjured up by And th atbrings us and them and guitar together in toLawrence and Henderson as ifthe back to Edmonton. The group ever-broadening patternsand
=concert hall wasn't ahall at ail but wanted to play a concert in pictures until you too see wbat
=a meadow. Edmonton bef ore they set out on h e sees. Being wîth Tom

This is perbaps the key to this tour which isscbeduled to Nortbcott is afine experience. Tickets for this show of shows December 9at 8:00 p.m.
:Ch ili wa ck's command of their begin in late January on the west So that's it. Chilliwack at their are available at Mike's for $3.50, Go hear them and do your
=mater ial.. I speaks of idylîs, of coast of the U. S. of A.and tben f inest witb one of their oldest, $4.50 and $5.50 (the seating is spirit afavour.
=sunrises, of lakes and mountains; proceed eastward across our f inest friends. Wbat more can we reserved>. And, that's right, it's at

=.of that part of the natural whole neighbor Io the south. When they ask? the Jubilee. Tomorrow, Thursday by Ross Harvey

Prcibho Atre conveys the richness of Hindu life
1 f eel1 a g reat deal of pity f or

anyone wbo wasn't present at
Convocation Hall last Saturday
n i gh t., because they missed
hearing Prabha Atre. There were
only a few hundred people people
there, and only a bandf ul of them
were westerners. The reason 1 feel
pity for you who weren't there is
that it is impossible to explain
what took place, and if you don't
know what took place then you
have experienced a genuine loss in
your lite.

Miss Prabha Atre is a singer of

classical Indian songs who is
famous in her own country. She is
a quiet. beautif ul woman who
inter prets the richness of Hindu
culture, philosophy and religion
through music. And when she
si ngs, its ail right there, you can
f ee1 i t, you can taste it in a way
that would flot be possible
th rough any study of history or
comparative philosophy. The
lndian idea of drama or the
Chinese idea of the Tao
postulates a sort of centre or

pivot point of understanding

iTeI

wh ich is beyond verbal
description, but which
corresponds in some ways to the
unity of the universe to wbich we
try to attach the word -god",
Wherj she sings it almost seems
that her voi ce comes from that
center and somehow, in a
non-verbal way draws the listener
t o a n a wareness of its existence,
and théref ore his own.

1 ta lked to Miss Atre before 1
heard the concert. She was
staying in the home of an Indian
mathematics professor and his
wife who 1 had neyer met before.
Wben 1 walked in the door of his
h om e 1 wasn't sure wh ich of the
sari-clad women was Miss Atre. 1
mean, she is a celebrity in India,
and in this country it's neyer hard
to tell who even the minor
celebrities are. But in this case 1
cou ldn't tell. She was quiet and
unassuming, and seemed to lack
the f latu lus egotisticus usually
associated witb our musical
celebrities. But when 1 sat down
to talk to her, it seemed that her
quietness originated in a very
calm and self assured personality.
S he w as born i n Poona, a

member of an upper class Brahim
family. In India it is def initely flot
cool for brahmins to become
art ists or musicians. It is rare for
member of that caste to even

learn the rudiments of music. But
when she was about nine yeas
old, ber mother became ilI and
the family doctor suggested that
Miss Atre sing to ber to keep her
diverted f rom her illness. Since
that time sbe has studied wîth
several1 of the most famous of
musical gurus in India.

She explained that in India,
whiîe it is important to have a
good voice and a sense of rhythm
and so on, what is of utmost
importance is the feeling that a
singer bas for the music. Unlike
our classical music which is
played in exactly the same way
almost> each time, there is mucb

improvisation in Indian music.
There is a basic theme, called a

Theatre 3,is going to present
The Even t.

It's a play. Weli1, not actually a
play; it's more, wel1l, an event.

Y ou see, it's sort of a creative
exercise in Christmas drama.
Rehearsals f or The Event began in
the middle of November allowing
the cast Iive weeksfor
preparation.

THE BATHTUB
BEER AND WINE GARDEN

10128 - 100 St.
423 - 2053

Mcieod Building
Lower Level

Enjoy the original German dishes and choose f rom the largest
wine selection in Western Canada, in a warm atmosphere.

'Ask about the special student arrangement"

raga with a characteristic scale to
each song as well as a basic
rhythm. But the singer is
expected to improvise upon the
theme according to the way she
feels.

It wasn't always easy for me
to listen to her during her
concert because in many ways it
seemed strange to me. But there
were times when 1 felt 1
understood ber music perfectly,
and when 1 did 1 felt that it was
the most incredibly beautiful
singing that 1 had ever heard. 1
still feel sorry for anyone who
missed it.

By Barry Brummet

F ive weeks is a long time for
t h i s ty pe of th ing. But, you see,
they started with nothing more
than a bunch of ideas for
improvisations on a set of themes
concocted by the artistic
director, Mark Schoenberg.
Starting with these improvs, the
cast built and developed the
entire play f rom material worked
out in these rehearsals eventually
assembl ing it into the final
structured script.

The play is being directed by
David Mcl1lwraith wbo bas
appeared previously with Theatre
3 in Phaedra and L ife Is A Dream.

The show runs f rom December
22 to January 2 in the "Theatre
Beside- at Victoria Composite
High School. Tickets for this and
the other two plays remaining in
Theatre 3's season or ticket
information can be obtained
f rom Theatre 3 at 433-7870 or
the box off ioe in McCauley Plaza
at 422-4411.
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WiIkie talks to Procol Harum 's Reid, Bail
Mis dual interview mnarks

Lawrence Wilkie's first interview
in what wili, wit/ luck becomne a
regular feature on THE
GA TEWA Y Arts Pages.

This interview is ti two parts,
the first with the lead guitarisi
for Procol, Dave Bail; and the
second wit/ Procol's lyricist and
guiding influence, Kieth Reid.

Dave Bail
Lawrence Wilkie: 1 understand

you used to play for Herman
Hermits.

Dave Bail: Where did that
leak?! Actually 1 didsome
sessions drumming for Peter
Moore after the Hermits had
off icial ly disbanded. 1 have been
playing the guitar for 10Oyears but
1 switched to drums in order to
help Peter out during those few
sessions and a few TV shows. 1 did
tape drumming lessons when 1
had visions of being in a great
dance band.

L. Wîlk le: Were you in any
other bands before Procol
Haru m?

D. Ba il: Until about last
Christmas 1 was with a group
called "Big Bertha". We recorded
some things which were neyer
released and other than that we

just fooled around. That lasted
for about a year. 1 also kicked
around doing session work like
Peter Noone's thing which is ail
pretty boring.

L. WiIkie: When did you first
f ind out about the vacancy in
Procol Harum?

D. Bail: 1 read it in the ad
section of -Melody Maker." 1
r ealIly dug Procol Harum's music
s0 1 thought 'd go down and give
it a try. 1 was told 1 didn't have
much of a chance to audition
since Procol Harum was
advertising for some weeks and
there were about 70 guitarists
before me. 1 chatted it up with
the secretary, though, and she got
me in the schedule. It was alright
af ter that.

L. Wilkie: Did you think it
would be difficult to replace
Robin Trower?

D. Bail: No. 1 neyer was really
af ra id of h im m usically. He's a
great gutarist but 1 don't think it
was any great task to replace him.
In LA. last August a girl came up
to me to sign a giant poster of
Robin. 1 told her it didn't look
anything like me but she said
-"Th at's ail r i ght Robin, sign it
anyway."

L. Wilk le: What type of
guitarist were Procol Harum
looking for?

D. Bail: They were looking for
a g ui t a rist who was prepared to

Marga'ret read

I wouldn't want to say that
"the best wine was saved for the
la st", but Margaret Atwood read
to a capacity crowd at noon
Friday in the SUB art gallery,
ending aseries of readings
sponsored by Grant MacEwan
Community College and the
Canada Council, the Department
of English of this university, and
the League of Canadian Poets
which has brought a large number
of Canada's best poets to this city
durinrg the past four months.

Miss Atwood read primarily
f rom her most recent collection,
Po wer Palitics, alIthough for the
benef it of many students in the
audience who are reading from
Th e Journals of Susanna Moodie
as part of their class work she
included a number of poems from

photo by Ray Dallin

th is earlier collection. Following
the reading she f ielded questions
f rom the audience on subjects
ranking from politics to women's
1 iberat ion to "'have you a
memory?"- ("Yes, but notas far
as my own poems are concerned.
If I go back to a poem I wrote a
year ago, I have trouble
re c ogn i zi ng i t a s m y
o w n"). Among the poets who
have read their work in the city
recently were Alfred Purdy,
Do rothy Livesay, F. R. Scott, bp
nichol, George Bowering,
Stephen Scobie, Earle Birney,
and bill bissett.

Sid Stephen

plIay what the band wanted him
to P la Y. l'm completely content
to do this but Robin was
developing a very particular style
wh ich h e was unable to develop
wi thin the confines of the group
SO he left to form his own band.

L. Wllkie:- Who are your main
influences musîcally?

D. Bail: Its mainly the blues,
particulary Otis Rush and Buddy
Guy.

L. Wilkie: Do you think you'd
be content to play with Procol
Harum indefinitely?

D. Bai: This is very diff icult to
say. At the moment - yes. l've
always got to be doing what 1
want to do, though, and in the
future 1 might not be able to do it
while playing for Procol Harum at
the sa me ti me.

L. Wilk le: Would you ever
want to form your own group?

D. Bail: 1 seem to have a
certain contradiction about that
question within myself. 1 like to
get my own way a lot but 1 don't
like the hassies of leaving a group
if it comes to blows. You'll find
that most people who leave one
group to form another don't
really succeed. Anyway « 1 don't
want it to look like l'm thinking
of leaving Procol Harum because
this certainly is not true.

L. Wilk le: Was it difficult to
first fit into Procol Harum?

D. Bail: When Alan
Ca rtwright joîned there was no
difficulty there since he had
already known the group. When 1
joined, though, it was the first
time 1 had met any of Procol
Harum. For awhile everybody
had their Party faces on but after
o ur f irst argument we were stili
f rîends and that's what it's ail
about.

L. Wilk le: Have you written
a n yth ing for Procol Harum yet?

D. Bail: No. At the moment
I'm just happy to play Gary's
music. l've written a few thing in
the Past but they've been pretty
sub-standard. If 1 were to write
a ny thing it would be just myself
since the songs would be personal
and only meaningf ul to me.

L. Wilkle: They'd be along the
blues vein, 1 take it? : Definltely.
That's why It would be apart
fro m Procol Harum. l'm talklng
about a solo album situation and
it would mainly be working with
blues artists.

Kieth Reid
L. Wilk le: Is Procol Harum

Latin or the name of a cat?
K. Reid: When Gary and 1

were f irst forming the group we
1 were thinking of a name and

'-Procol Harum" cropped up.
Th is was the name of a pedigree
cat wh ich belonged to a close
friend of ours. The Latin
controversy which was in
"Rolling Stone" awhile back is aîl
wrong. When we first chose the
na me we were not aiming at any
signif icance beyond just using the
name. The name's neyer seemed
to be accepted since people can't
seem to identify with it.

L. Wilkie: Why wasn't the first
LP stereo?

K. Reid: At that ti me we had a
record produoer named Denny
Co rde11 w ho since then has
received a certain amount of
importance in the record
i ndustry. Then, though, he was
unaware of recording and
record ing studios.

L. Wilkle: Wasn't there anyone
else?

K. Reid: It wasn't the point of
th ere being anyone else but that
we di dn't have a choice. We
needed aproducer and he
happened to be the one.

L. Wilk le: Why the switch
f rom Deram Records to A & M?

K. Reid: It was nothing to do
with us. We were contracted to an
i ndependent production
company and they leased our
services to A & M.

L. Wilkle: Why was the first
album so late in comingafter
"White Shade of Pale"?

K. Reid: 1ltwa sthrough the
fault of the record company
a n d/or the producer. We had the
f irst LP f inished while 'White
Shade" was still in the charts. The
sa me h a ppened with "Sh ine On
Brightly." We had that f inished 6
months before it was released.

L. Wlkle: Was 'White Shade"
written at about the same time as
the other cuts on the f irst LP?

K. Reid: Yes. Gary and I wrote
ai l the songs on the lst LP at about
the same time. We were
performing them ail on stage lqxjg
before "'White Shade" waý
released.

L. Wlkie: Have you ever been
on stage before this concert in
Edmonton?

K. Reid: Just once before
when we did the concert in
Stratford.

L. Wlkle: How did that come
off?

K. Reid: Very well. It was a
very fine orchestra and
conductor.

L. Wilkie: How did it compare
with the one here?

K. Reid: Better 1 think. 0f
course we only did 2 numbers in
Stratf ord -"Salty Dog" and "In
Held Twas In l"-a total of about
23 minutes. Here we had a whole
show to do but only 4 hours in
wh ich to rehearse it. We haven't
heard the tapes yet so 1 can't
really tell howwell thisonewent.
If the tapes sound good this is
definitely our next LP. As soon as
it can be mi xed we'Il release it.

L. Wîlk le: H as Procul Harem
ever had a n i ncl ination to
produoe?

K. Reid: No. The closest we
ever came was when Mathew
Fisher produced "Salty Dog."
But then again that wasn't us,
that was just Matthew. In my
m id probably the only group
that was good at producing
themselves were the Beatles. Even
then they were helped. 1 just

don 't think it's possible for

NOIP
Ladies and Gentlemen, Your

Friendly Arts Editor is not an
unkind man. In fact is almost
likeable in a sort of malignant
way.

But he has a lot to cope with:
copy deadlines, stoned writers,
il1 literate writers, cheezed-of f
writers, euphoric writers, writers
trying to achieve Bahkti, or
however you spelli t, etc. So you
can see, his life is not an easy
one.

And it is not made any easier
by hordes of freelancing rock
interviewers who need a place to
publish the fruits of their

an yone to be creative in the
studio and the box at the same
time. The best thing you can do is
what we do-get a producer, in our
case Ch ris Thomas-who is reaîly
sympathetic to your cause and let
him convey your music to the
tape. Basically the way we end up
sounding is the way we would
want to sound if we were to do it
ourselves.

L. Wilk ie: Have you got
a n yth i ng else in the can besides
th is Edmonton LP?

K. Reid: No, but we're going
into the studio in January to
record a new album. At the
moment we'ye written about haîf
of it.

L. Wilk le: Why has Procul
Harem been through 50 many
member changes?

K. Reid: It was mainly a force
of circumstanoes. Matthew Fisher
wanted to leave the group but
didn't want to - If you know what
I mean. We told him that if the
group wasn't his fîrst concern he
s ho ul1d d epart and he did. Af ter
Matthew left we felt we needed a
stronger bass so David Knight,
our bassist, left. Then Robin left
simply because he wanted to
form his own group Basically
peo pie left because the}ýWeren't
totally involved with the group
and I can't really feel bad about
that. We can only succeed,
artistically and commercially, if
everyone in the group is
completely dedicated to Procol
Harum.

L. Wilkie: When you write ail
your lyrics do you go through
certain phases- say from the
macabre to f lowers?

K. Reid: Def initely. I
a lways go through certain phases
but neyer to the point of pretty
thing such as flowers. As a matter
of f act I 've written more this
atitumn than ever before.

L. Wilk le: How do you
account for that?

K. Reid: l'm a Libran.
L. Wilie: Do you deeply

believe in astrology?
K. Reid: 1 bel ieve in it but not

deep ly. I th i nk there's a lot of
truth in it since to me it's a fact of
if e.

L. Wilkie: My favorite thing
that you've written is -Dead
Man's Dream" <a man dreams he
is being pulled into a grave when
h e awakes and realizes that he
actualIly is). You've always been
writing this type of thing it seems.
Have you always been infatuated
with the supernatural?

K. Reid: l'm not infatuated
with the supernatural - l'm

infatuated with realism.

VMORE
labours. Do you realîze that he
was approached by no less than
f ive different people who had
interviews with Procol Harum in
one form or another? Five!

Therefore know ye ail who
would interview, the Gateway
Arts Pages will not run any
interview unless it is cleared
before hand with the arts editor.
None. No exceptions.

Now maybe 1 can get back to
artsy pictures and bizarre rock
show promos.

Sincerely,
Your Friendly Arts Editor
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MORGAN'S

by David Schleich

Morgan (my pet spider> goes aIl out at Christmas. He's utteriy
traditional and utterly festive. Mention any sort of festival or
oelebration (especiaiIy Christmas) and in a flash out corne his dancin g
slippers, his mandolin, his cigars and his unending supply of Fide/brant
Brandy. Ail i said to hîm yesterday was, --Weil, guess I better get my

Christmas preparations underway.
And Morgan was off and runningl 8y supper time he had his web
tinkling and sparkling with beils and angel hair and icicies and stars and
a complex and colourful pattern of lights. And somewhere, dark and far
inside his web, his record player chimed Adeste Fideis. When Morgan
f inaliy relaxed his pace I noticed that he was wearing the new, red
toque i had bought him for Christmas iast year. A white bail dangled at
the end of it. --So,
he beqan. puf fing proudly on his cigar with one Ieg, raising his glass of
Fîdeibrant Brandy in cheer with another and sorting his dancing
sippers with yet another leg,

--we begin! Top of the season to you, oid boy.
I laughed, of course, amused by my little friend's premature exubrance.

--But Morgan, I began, Christmas is stili a couple of weeks awayl
--Tsk! Tsk! *That's rno rasn. to stop celebratingl Not enough festivity

in your bones. Corne now, have a toast with me.
Not wisl-ing to upset Morgan <he can become very moody when

disagreed with) i drank to his health, to the season, to his brother Clive,
to his sister Molly, to his Mother and to his Father. Morgan drank toast
after toast. Shrewdly, I sipped at my single drink. Slowiy Morgan
became Maudlin.

He began to reminisce about Christrnas "back home" with his famiiy
when he was young. As he taiked he puffed his cigar, drank heartily and
rapidly from his boule and tapped his siîppered feet to Deck the Halls.
His eyes glistened. His web bounced to the beat.

--I remember, he said, when we ail used to string popfiy ail over the
web (sniff); Mon and Dad and ail the kids and I. Clive and 'd get to
string the ights. We used to stay up for nights gathening f ire-f lies for the
web. And when it was ail done Dad'd give us ail a chocolate ant or
maybe a fruit fly for a treat. Those were the days. We really appreciated
our treats then. Then we'd sing songs around the Christmas web, ieg in
leg, ail together. Gosh sniff) it was wonderful. Ail together in the oId
days. And now ...

At this point Morgan began to cry profuseiy. Enormous drops of
water spiiled onto and doused his cigar. In the background Jingle Relis
echoed as a tear drop dangîed from a strand of Morgan's web near my
desk. You can well imagine that i was quite upset about my littîe
friend's distress. I decided immediately to contact his famiiy and to
arrange a gala Christmas reunion at our place.

'When I got back from telephoning teigrams to Morgan's relatives I
found him sitting, sobbing, staring blankly at a picture of his Mother
and Father. Untîl yesterday, i had no idea how looel Moran i really

CHRISTMA-S

photo by,
George Drohomirecki

was, alone in his web by my desk. Somewhat slyly 1 decided to let him
remain sad. I intended the family reunion to be an enormous surprise
for him. i set about quickly to plan meals and accomodation. You can
also imagine my consternation at having to locate chocolate ants, pecan
butterf lies, sweet and sour moth wings, seasoned wasp eggs and baked
thorax halves at this time of year -. everything being out of season and
ail.

Needless to say, 1 had immense diff iculty locating the pecan
butterflies. The sweet and sour moth wings were simply-not in season
nor were the baked thorax halves. 1 had to settle for sugared cicada,
powdered mantis antlers and dioed housefiy legs. It was îmmeasurably
diffîcult to hide those festive treats from Morgan. Most of them had to
be refrigerated and Morgan is and incessantly compulsive midnight
snacker. And Clive, Morgan's brother, almost ruined everything when
he called one day to say he couldn't make it Christmas Eve. Morgan had
just picked up the receiver when I got to the phone. 1 took itfrom him
rather brusquely, just in time to hear Clive's raspy voice on the other
end.

Soon Morgan quit wearing his dancing slippers. Then he stopped
smoking his festive cigars. Finally he stopped drinking evening toasts of
Fideibrant Brandy. Two days before Christmas, the music from
somewhere deep inside his web stopped. Morgan sat glumly near my
desk reading Playbug.

--Aren't you going to hang up your stocking? I asked him, setting
down my book.

-No, came his terse reply.
i knew right away that Morgan was stili upset. But i also knew that

any minute now his family, if they'd followed my instructions
carefuîly, would corne bounding and dancing under the door to cheer
Up their lonely Morgan and to help celebrate Christmas 1971. And sure
enough, just then the doorbeil rang.

--Would you get the door'please, Morgan, 1 asked, feigning works at
my books.

He glared at me. Dropped his magazine and grumbled ail the way to
the doormat.

But in they streamed. Molly, his sister, tripped on the doormat. But
in a few minutes everybody but Clive was spinning around Morgan
showering him with gifts, chiming Christmas cheer, hugging him and
taking off their. boots toques, scarves and ear muff s. Sister Molly had
brought her new beau, Melvin. And Melvin had brought six fifths of
Fidelbrandt Brandy.

lnstantly the celebrations began. Morgan dashed into hîs web.
Suddenly Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer beliowed out from
Morgan's record player. Melvîn poured drinks for everyone. Even
Morgan's Mother had a toast. We ail drank to Morgan, to each other, to
the Queen, to her husband, to her son, to her daughter, to Premier
Lougheed, to Margaret Trudeau, to Jean Genet and to the three Wise
Men. We sang carols, ate treats, made wishes, danced, put up our
stockings carefully at the f ire place, watched a small f ire dancing and
sparkling up the chimney and finalîy, just after nine o'clock, far past
Morgan's bed time, we aIl retired, happy, exhausted, anxious for
Christmas morning. The f ire hummed low and glowing in the f ireplace.
Morgan was immeasurable happy. Except for Clive's not being able to
make it, the evening was a complete sussess. Morgan thanked me, tears
in his eyes.

We woutd have slept, I think, until morning easily except that near
midnight Morgan woke me. He claimed he had heard thumping sounds
on the roof. 1 laughed, of course, and told him to go back to web. But
suddenty an enormous crash emanated f rom the f ireplace. Dust, ashes,
cinders, stockihgs f iew everywhere. Molly screamed. Melvin cursed and
reached bravely for a pencil on my desk. The dust and din slowly
cleared. We watched, terrified, breathless, confused, haîf asleep.

--- CLIVE!! shrieked Morgan.
Suddenly the whole family raced toward the firepiace. There was

Cl ive, Morgan's belated brother, dressed f rom cephaiothorx to abdomen
in red. On his spinnerets he wore fur-topped black boots. On his back
he carried what appeared to be an enormous sack. His red toque hung

unevenlyover his eye.
He was rubbing at his eyes to clear cinders and dust. By then we were

ail around him, laughing, excited, almost dancing with the activity. It
was then I notîced Clive's wry, sagging grin. Even i couid detect the
unmistakabie odor of Fidelbrandt Brandy an his breath. Clive's Mother
frowned. Clive looked up at her and then to his Father. Then he stood
up. He swayed under the heavy Ioad. He was smiling f rom leg to Ieg. He
raised a haîf-fuli bottie of Fidelbrandt above his head, did a little jig,
and shouted,

- MERRY CHRISTMAS, EVERYBODY!

Il rJ 1=fJrJrJ iJ=r.r~rgIa=,jijjjJ=rirrrI~IIrrII
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Dev ils
Ken Russell's film of The

Devils opens with an elaborately
"decadent masque, in which the
bisexual King of France portrays
the birth of Venus for the
benef it of a bored but courteous
Cardinal Richilieu (played,
interestingly enough, by the
Englîsh poet Christopher
Logue.) A good deal of the film
looks like this masque: seeking a
style in excell, being visually
exotic and dramatically extreme.
But by the time one has survived
through plague victims being
11c u re d - by hornets,
hunchbacked nuns being
exorcised with vast syringes, and
a bravura performance by the
makeup man on Oliver Reed's
burning face, one's reaction is
rather like Richilieu's - a yawn.
"Boring'" is scarcely the word to
apply to a film where so many
startling things happen so
quickly; "tedious" is perhaps
dloser to it.

But beyond this level, Russell
has about two other films going
on as well, and since they
demand a more naturalistic style
than the grand and deliberate
exoess of the rest, the film splits
down the middle. There is what
looks like a character study of
the central character, Grandier,
and Oliver Reed's excellent
acting almost carrnes this off.
But Russell doesn't give him
enough time, and soon we're
back among the cavorting nuns
and the gleeful priests finding
carroes in unexpected places.
The character of Grandier f inally
gets completely lost among a
string of heavy platitudes about
the freedom of the individual
and some incredibly bad
cigarette-commercial footage of
his ladylove walking through
fields of yellow flowers.

Basically, Russell doesn't
know what he's doing. Is this
supposed to be a stylised masque
of Hell? - if so, it's a tedious idea
realised. Is it supposed to be a
character study of an individual
man? - if so, it's a good idea
vitiated by the total unreality of
the style. Is it supposed to be a
political film about church,
state, the use of power, the
freedom of the individual? - if
so, it's a cliched idea ineptly
handled. Is it supposed to be a
mixture of ail three? - if so,
that's an absurd idea and maybe,
just maybe, Godard might have
handled it, but Ken baby, you
ain't no Jean-Luc.

by Stephen Scobie.

CHIC
SHOE STORES LTD.

*The latest fait styles for
Men's, Women's, and
Children's Shoes

*Footwear for all
occasions and every
member of the family

*10% Discount to
students with l.D.

*A complete range of
men's, women'%, and
children's snowboots
110410 - 82 Ave.

Open 9-6 Thurs. - Fri. 9-9



RESIDENCE
accommodation room & board

aplply business managei

St. Stephen's College
ph. 439-2166

Wl SPICIALUZE INH-THE- TOTAL LOOKC

10% STUDENT & STAFF DISCOUNT

fcoS Mind e=nti"
10500 - 82 AVENUE

EDMONTON. ALBERTA

PHONIE 489-7077

OPEN: 10 arnm 9 pm Monday - Frmday

9 arn 6 pm Saturday

bis style aid style
He opened up the north with baling wire, canvas and courage-and maybe the
thought of Lethbridge Old Style Pilsner waiting when he made it back home.
Alberta's original Pilsner has logged a lot of miles and quenched a lot of thirsts
in nearly fifty years; and it tastes as good today as it did way-back-when.
Slow-brewed and naturally aged for men who appreciate the down-to-earth
flavour of an honest, old-time beer. Try it.

TRADIN YOU CAN TASTE - FROM TH4E HOUSE 0F LETHBRIDGE

OPEN
Weekdays titi 33-.r
VWeekends titi 4 ar.

Drap in tao ur shap
neor campus et

10854-82 Ave
or

Phone 433-4877
when yau leave home
and yaur arder wilI 6e
ready upan arrivai.

Other locations te serve you et

*12430-118 Ave.
Ph. 4SS-84ll

*10619.Jesper Av.
Pb. 422-8281

*10064-156 St.
Ph. 484"711

*7321-101 Av@.
PM. 4"64»"

*10543-124 St.

*4223.118 Ave.

*916 AthSt

Sherwood Prk PM 69&-2223

--NINETEEN--

BEFORE
DURING
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AFIER

Boston
Pizza

ITYS GOOD
ANYTIME

BOSTON
PIZZA



Ternoway
0>

from my square

1 was wandering around campus the other day, as 1
arn wont to do, and 1 noticed this weird little guy in a
red and white suit wending his way about the University
wîth a pencil and paper in his hand. lnstantly interested
and always on the lookout for a good sports story, 1
surreptitiously followed the old geezer around until,
weary and worn, he slumped into a seat in the Central
Academic Building. As he slept, 1 stole over for a peek
at his list, and seeing the name S. Claus on his shirt
pocket, 1 knew right away that 1 was looking at a
Christmas present list. Here's whatl1 saw:

Clare Drake - a Canadian National hockey team.
Bob Morris - elevator shoes
Ron Yakimchuk - hair
Barry Mitchelson - Dick DeKlerk
Campus Lyfe - credibility
Bill Hunter - a hockey team
Chuck Moser - an extra pair of hands
Wayne Overland - a Xerox so he doesn't have to write
out my columns
Jim Don levy - one less uloer
Stu Layfield - a publisher for those novellas he calîs
hockey stories
Mel Smith - a sucoessful year with the Eskimos
Walter Neilson - a trip to Toronto
Eskimos - a Grey Cup before the turn of the century
Los Angeles Ki ngs - Montreal Canadiens
Bob Beal - one peaceful hour
Gateway typists - nimble f ingers
Ron MacTavish - Jean Beliveau's autograph
Jean Beliveau - Ron MacTavish's autograph
Don McCrim mon - a pass to the women's locker room
Dick Nimrmons - a derivative
Harvey Poon - a hat trick
Steve Carlyle - a happy marriage
Bob Dawson - a new watch
Elsie Ross - copy
Chuck LyalI - a complete set of football garb for
photographing games
John Skinner - legs long enough to reach the ground
Ron Ternoway - wisdom from the great grossers

(lords of light)

YousYet

Contemporary Styling
with Inset Shoulder
Diamonds on Modern
Textured Bands
Selection niow at
its best for
Christmas.

c3on lC90t33
JASPER ut 104 ST.
ph. 423-2236
student charge
aCCOUnts invited

Bears dispose of 'Horns
Klon dike

Classic
on top

by Ron MacTavish

Pronghorns 65, Bears 90
Pronghorns 65, Bears 99

Playing only as welI as they
had to the basketbail Bears
easily disposed of the visiting
University of Leth br idge,-
Pronghorns in two weekend
encouniters.

This series marked the
homecourt debut of several
skilled cagers whose impressive
play must have pleased Bears
mentor Barry Mitchelson, who,
while mindful of his abundant
supply of talent, expected early
season problems in his proteges'
adjustment to the rigours of the
college game.

In the end, however, it was
the steady play of the verteran
Bobby Morris that guided the
Bears to their easy victories. In
Friday's opening contest Morris
engineered a quick f ive point
lead that the Bears neyer
relinquished. He netted 17
points to pace ail scorers while
spending most of his time on the
bench as the Bears obvious
superiority allowed for liberal
substitutions.

Following their 90 - 65 win
on Friday the Bears added fine
more points to their earlier total
and only an unsportsman-Iike
last minute stali by Lethbridge
prevented the Golden Ones f rom
reaching the centruy mark. The
inept Lethbridge attack could
only garner 65 points in the final
contest and one wonders how
such an inferiorteam remains in
the conference.

Bobby Morris again was high
scorer as he pumped in 23
points. Rookies Mike Frisby and
Tom Solyomn trailed closely with
18 and 17 points respectively.
Frisby, the dominant defensive
Bear in reoent games, grabbed 27
rebounds in the weekend series
and this impressive total figures
to place hîm near the top of the
league in the board control
category.

The Bears are fin ished with
conference play until after
Christmas. but will remain active
in cage wars with a series of
exhibition matches. Next
weekend Northern Montana
College plays a two game set at
Varsity G ym nasiumn and t h e

Christmas break sees the Bears
hosting the Klondike Classic the
weekend of Dec. 28.

With their four win two Ioss
record the Bears are in excellent
shape considering the number of
newcomers that make up their
squad. The New Vear should
find themn making for penant
honors as they have four games
scheduled against league leading
U. B. C.

SKATES SHARPENED,
Curling Soles, Golf Soles
and every kind of shoe

repair

Karl's Shoe Repairs
8408-99 Street

"CAN'T CATCH MEP'
... Rookie guard Tom Solyom drives in against Pronghorns

Women's Intramurals
Intramurals '71 ended with a

splash on Thursday night. The
east pool is the scene for the
watervolleyball finals, the last
sport of this year. Finalists for
this sport are: L.D.S., Med. and
Apathy.

Monday night saw P.Ed IV
girls emerge as the new
broombaîl champs, and lower
Kelsey Il came in a close 2nd.

Field Hockey was completed
earlier in the month. The first
place fiîshers were the P.Eders.
Surprisingly, a very enthusiastic
Medicine team came a very close
second.

The Intramural Office reports
the position of Science Unit
Manager is still vacant and that
more girls are needed to play on
Arts and Science teams.

1972 will see basketball,
badminton and paddleball
dominating the sports program,
but there are many more besides
these three.

Watch for Badminton and
Waterpolo sign-ups. These are
out now! So sign up *before
Christmas in order to play in the
new year.

RentaI & Sales
For Weddings and
Formol Occasions

0 Tuxedos
(New Shîpment of
double breasted iustarrived)

0 Tails
0 White Jackets
*b Full Dress
*l Business Suit
0 Fur Stoles

(For Milady)

Special Group
Rates ta
U of A Studesits

10016 Jasper Ave.
<C.P.R. Sidg.) Phone 422-2438

Open Thurs., Fr1.. 'till 9 P.m.

THE CANADIAN MINERAL INDUSTRY
EDUCATION FOUNDATON

UNDERGRADUATE SCHOLARSHIPS
in

MINING ENGINEERING

$1,500 - 9 months
Educational Summer Employment Arrangedi

to students wishing to enter the first or
subsequent professional year of a degree

course in Mfining Engineering

For applications contact-
The Secretary
Canadian Minerail ndustry Education Foundation
1600-44 King Street West, Toronto

or
The Dean of Engineering
Applied Science

CLOSING DATE 15 MARCH 1972



Drake's Ice Bruins munch their waly into top spot
b y Stu Layfield

Huskies i ,Bears 6
Wesrtien ,Bears il

The hungry University of
Alberta-Golden Bears found
eastern WCIAA opponents to be
rather a palatable lot over the
weekend as the hlgh scoring Rears
f easted heartily on a nourishing
d jet of Huskies and Wesmen that
happened to venture into their

The ill-fated vctims on Friday
niîght were the Un iversitV o
Saskatchewan Huskies, who fell
6-1 bef ore the Bears,,who were
famished since their last regular
meèal agalnst the University of
Victoria Vilings the weekend ..

before. The even less fortunatea
f oes on Saturday afternoon were , i :t
t h eW inn'ipeg Wesmen, a
gourmet's delight, who were
utterly devoured by the ravenous
Bear scorers to the tune of il1
goals to 2.4-"

And perhaps the strangest ~
feature of the whole banquet was
that the most voracious Bear
scorer of ail, Jack Gibson, fasted
th is weekend and failed to
register a single goal, although hé
did nibble at the pickings for
th ree assists. The usually wolfish
Gibson had previously countedTHBASSCRDALT0GO S
eight times in the four preceeding TEBASSOE O FGAS
league games. ... but this time Wesmen goalie George Hopkinson foiled forward Randy Clark(115).

EuaWytiM sof it

Fr ida y's contest was for the
most partia lackadaisical affair, as
the Huskies proved to be a rather
coarse bunch, long on -rough
tact i cs b y coilege standards, but
short on talent. ln fact it'
a ppeared at numerous instances
thoughout the game that their
best offensive manoever was
s i m ply t o shoot the puck down
the ice f rom their own endand
hope that it was on the Bear net
and somehow would find its way
past goaltender Barry
Richardeon. Such wasnfotto be
the case; as the on ly goal
Richardson yielded came withý
only ted1 seconds l'eft in the
second périod whendefe'ncemen.
St eve Carlyl1e a nd B ryo n
Baltimore, flot norma lly partriers
on th.é'blueline, got mîxedAjp in
front oftheir o.wn net, enablirig

H.s.ie orwaed Bob James to lift
a sof tscreened backhand past
Richardson. And while the Bear
netminder was having a fairly
easy time of [r, the rest of the
Bears played only as well in their
own end and at m id-ice as was
necessary to ensure a victory. But
once around the Saskatchewan
net, they did seem to perk up
sornewhat as the ga me progressed
and only some sound netminding
by Lauren Shmyr in the Huskie
net kept the score from
mounting.

After a listless f irst period
which was scoreless, the Bears
openeci up a four goal margin in
the second on tailies by Cal
Botterill, Carlyle, and Marcel St.
Arnaud with two before James
scored the lone Huskie goal.iThen
in the third f rame rookie
defenceman Brian Middleton
notched his first goal in regular
season play with a hard slapshot
from the point and veteran centre
Randy Clark capped off a good
Bear power play with a well-
timed blast between Shmyr's legs.

The three stars of the game, as
selected by Golden Bear head
f ootballcoach Jim Donlevy, who

in his undergraduate years as
manager of the Bear hockey team
u sed t o te11 t his reporter to get
lost every time lie tried to bum
sticks as a youngster hanging.
around the old Varsity Arena,
w ere Carlyle. St. Arnaud,and
Shmyr.

No cnteet

But if the Bears played
lacklustre hockey on Friday.
n ight, they were merely whetting
their appetitee for the following
afternoon's contest, or perhaps
no-contest, against the Wesmen.
A number of Golden Ones found
the Winnipeggers to be a
particular gastronomical treat, as
Clark, Dave Couves <who missed
sev e r algpoqd s'co r ngà
opportunities-a gainst the-
Hus kies ), and Harvey Poon
cou nted two goals apiece, while,
Baltimore, with his first of the
yea r, St . Arnaud, Jerry
LeGraudeur, Gerry Hornby, and
Cla re nce Wanchulak ail
contributed single goals. For the
Wesmen, Joe Fras caught Bear
goalie Jim Coombs waindering
after a loose puck late in the f irst
period to scorethe fîrst vistor's
goal, and Bill Kearns tallied with
onl1y a few seconds remainîng in
the second stanza when the
usually reliable Bear penalty
k i11i n gteam broke down. It was
particularly disheartening for the
Wesmen, who had entered the
weekend tied with the Bears for
fi rst place in the WC IAA
standings, dropped a 4-2 decision
to Calgary on Friday night, and
saw the ir visions of a new era in
We smen hockey dissolve
co mp letely as the Bears
methodically ammassed a score
wh ich was highly reminiscent of
previous seasons when the
Wesmen struggled in the lower
echelons of the league.

Th e th ree stars of Saturday's
game, chosen by Journal
sportswvriter Jim Matheson, were
Poon, Clark and LeGrandeur.

Matheson is a formerU of W
student, and whîle coverîng the
gamne he was convinced it was
simply a replay, cleverly arranged
by assistant athletic director
Chuck Moser, of'previous
debacles he had witnessed mhany
times before in Winnipeg.

The weekend was particularly
productive for Poon, who added
s ix assiststo his two goals for an
ei ght point weekend, and Clark,
who garnered f ive points on the
strength of his three goals and
two assists.

Enviable meord

Thus after six league games the
Bears emerge at Christmnas break

in undisputed possession of first
place in the WCIAA, with an
enviable record of six wins, no
losses, no ties. In the haîf-dozen
ga mes they have scored 46 goals
f or a n average of 7.66 per game,
wh ile yielding on ly 9, or 1.5 per
game. The Golden Ones will carry
these impressive statistics into, the
second portion of the league
schedule when classes resume and
they face thei r stiffest opponients.
The Bears stili must play the
University of Manitoba Bisons
and the surging Dinn ies, who-
thrashed the Huskies 8-1 on
Saturday afternoon, twioe each
and meet the UBC Thunderbirds,
who presently âppear to be their
strongest rivais for the league
title, four ti mes.

While it is still uncertain just,
what exhibition games the Bearîs
will be playing over the holidays,
certainly the highlight should be
the December 28-9 Hockey
Canada Invitational Hockey
Tournament in Vancouver. It is a
sin gle knock-out affair with the,
Bears scheduled to play the
al1wa ys powerful1 University of
Toronto Blues and the
Thunderbirds tangling with the
Sir George Williams Georgians in
the f irst round, the two losers
meeti ng the following day in the
consolation final, followed by the
two previous night's winners
battling for the.tournament
championship.1 ýThe winnerof the
Golden Beat-Bue.ohtest should
pro ve to be the ev*-,afýwinnér..

s A.

WHAT SIZE, UNCLE JOHN'?

We at Hurtigs Campus Tower Branch have the solution to the annual Christmas quandry.
Give a gift that won't break down, leak, fade or clash with the complexion-give a book.
Specifically, give your giggly niece Wiggle te the Laundromnat ($5.00), your sensitive
nephew Johnny Crackle Sings ($2.95), offer the armchair adventurer The Condor Passes
($9.50), the beginner or super-skier Skiing . .. the Killy Way ($7.25), leave them laughing
with Woody Allen's Getting Even ($6.95), stuff their stockings with Beatrix Potter Tales
<$1 .50) A World History of Art ($17.95) for the art-minded relatives. Larousse
Encyclopedia of Music $19.95> for musical friends. The gift of a book is a new world to
explore.
(Uncle John? The Sensuous Dirty Old Man - $4.95)

Me G. HURTIG LTD.
SBooksellers and Publishers

Campus Tower Bronch

11151 -87 Avenue

Open 9 -9 Weekdays

9 - 5:30 Saturday

Ph. 439-2444
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iL Sport

Ski racing club formed
A new ski club hasbeen

formed on campus for those who
like torace.

The Bear Ski Club is strictly a
racing club f or the banefit of
studants on ;ampus who want to
race and who are unable to get
in to one of the organ ized city or
ragional club racing programs.

The present organisations take
12 and 1 3-year olds and work
them up through the racing
program. Unfortunately, when
they reach the universityage
everyone more or less forgets
them.

The Bear Ski Club will
encompass ail Canadian Amateur
Ski Association meets. This club
will alîow anyone on campus who
wa nts t o race, and who has
possibly done some racing
previously, to race the CASA
circuit.

Organised under the auspices
of the U of A ski team, the new
club could enter about 25 meets
in B.C. and Alberta. Some of the

y ounger fellows would th us have
the chance to be considered for
the Alberta team.

Bad minton
TheaPapsi Cola junior

badminton team finals will be
helId this Saturday at 1: 30 at the
Royal Glenora Club.

Th ree U of A students, Peter
Vaartaua, Dave Hopkins and
Darryl Hutcheon will team up
with Eric Vaartau to rapresent
the West against the Boulevard
Club from Ontario.

The Ontario team consists of
Bob Henchcliffe, Pradet Bassu,
J o hn H anson and Guy Charron,
ailI reputed to be excellent
players. The competition is
patterned after the Thomas Cup
an d the resu ts will indicate how
th ings stack up for the Canadian
junior championships in Toronto
next March.

by Henri Pallard and Rick Grant

The U of A(downhill> ski teamn
i s holding its teamn trials atJasper
f rom December 18-23.
Meanwhile, the nordic coach will
be selecting the cross-country
tea m at Banff in a ski-f illed
Christmas break.

According to Ben Buss, the
nordic coach, the team will be as
good as last year's. However, the
m a ny new me mbers wil11 have to
learn the technique for
competitive cross country skiing.
A couple of good downhill skiers
who are exoeptionally fit should
change the M~fole picture.

Bruce Wilson, the downhill
coach, has a different problem.
Stif f competition f or the five
spots on the team has created a
touch and go situation. Nobody is
yet guaranteed a position. With
25 people et the beginning of the
training season on September 15,
he still has 18or 19 left.

Bob Grady, one of the hopef ul
team members, was last year's
national ski jumping champion.

Ilt is just a matter of getting a few
people to back him up,"said
Wilson. Three team members
must compete in the same
e vent (jumping,slalorn,g iant
slalom, or downhill>to score any
team points for the event.

Jim Bond, formerly of Les
Espoirs, the Canadian junior
team, is much stronger and is

training really hard this year. Last
year at the Banff meet he f in ished
si xth in the slalom and eighth in
the giant slalom, his first time on
skis in over a year.

Most of the cross country
skiers should be staying in Banff
after the team selections for the
race there on Deoember 24. Af ter
another training session, four or
f ive team members will go to a
raoe in Prince George.

The nordic team wilIl also enter
two provincial competitions: one
at Devon, and one at the
University of Calgary. They will
also host a meet in Edmonton
during the season. The cross
cou ntry crew wiIl hopefully also
compete in many local avents.

AIl that is naeded for the sport
is a change in alevation of two or
th r ee hundred f eet and no snow
m obi les. A r iver val ley wîll of ten
suffice.

The f irst intercollegiate
competition for the alpine and
nordic teams will be January 8-10
in Bozeman, Montana. Wilson
also hopes to have the team go to
at least three other intercollegiate
meets this season. The Banff
meet, f rom January 28-30, is
ho sted by the U of A, and is
f ollowed by a meet in Mizoula,
Montana and another in McCall,
Idaho. The Bears chose these
meets espacially because they

don't involve extensive traval.
The proposed tour is not part

of a Western Canada
Inter collegiate schadule thara is
none). Rathar the Bears ski tha
Big Sky Circuit, an Amerîcan
conferanca. Bears will be
com pet ing a ga inst the top
colleges and universities in
western North America.

IlWa compete against more top,
calibre,top ranking taams than
any other sports taam on
cam pus, sa id Wilson. The
University of Washington,
Montana State, University of
Den ver, and the Air Force
Academy will ail have 'top notch'
ski taams.

The prime mover of nordic
s k i ing i n Alberta, Irvin Servold,
has gly helpad the ski team, whîle
several of the ski shops in town
have aided the downhill taam.
Wilson and Buss really appreciate
th is since ski ing is a very
expensiva sport.

Basides a UAB grant, the ski
team have attempted to boîster
their finances by holding a raffle,
a swap day, and a ski film. While
the team mambars must supply
thei r own equipment, the UAB
supplies aIlteam uniforms, and,
i n Wil1s on's words, -i n that
respect we are a very profassional
ski team."

WE INVITE YOU TO SHARE
IN MAGIC

with

THE EDMONITON SYM"ÀOPHONY
a very special o f f e r

ONE 0F MANV-Bear forward Harvey Poon's shot f rom the slot
easi ly beat Wesmen goater George Hopsinson, as did ten others as
the Bruins routed the Winnipeggers, Eastern division leaders, 11-3
before a throng of joyous fans Saturday afternoon. Friday, the
Golden ones thumped Saskatoon 6-1, and are now 6-0 and atop the
standings of the WC IHL.

-TWENTY-TWO--

Ski teczm selections near



Pandas runner-up, in volleyball1 tournament
by Don McCrimmon

The Calgary Cals, as was
predicted, won the U of A
Invitational tournament again
for their f fth consecutive time.
This time, however, it was flot so
easy as the U of A Pandas put up
a stiff opposition before going
down 1510 and 15-8 in the finals.

The tournament was spîit into
two divisions with the Pandas
and the U of C finishing lst and
2nd in their division whiîe the
Cagary Cals and the Phoenix
women's team took the two
playoff spots in their division.-

Getting to the semi-finaîs
proved to be of little difficulty
to the powerfuî Panda team as
they swept their division in six
straight games. First thing in the
mnorning they demolished the
University of Saskatchewan 15-4
and 15-4. Then they worked up
an even btter appetite for lunch
by downing the University of
Saskatchewan with scores of
15-10 and 15-6. AIl in ail, a good
mornings work.

The cîosest games in their
division came, surprisingly
enough, fromn the fairly
inexperienced Yorkton team.
Yorkton is a team of high school
girls who have a good
understanding of the basics of
voleyball, the spike, the set, the
block, and defensive coverage,
but who were fairly weak on
some of the fimer points. They
gave up a lot of "free balîs" and
the Pandas managed to capitalize
on most of them. The f irst game
went well enough as the Pandas,
with some hard spiking from

ACTIVITIES
Things were pretty busy on

the intercollîgiate front here last
weekend. But fiercer action at
the intramural level, with
playoffs in Division I hocky,
Water Polo, and Co-recreational
Innertube Water Polo, takes
place this week.

The championship game in
Division I Hockey will be held
Thursday, December 9 at 8:00
p.m. It is quite dif ficult to pick a
w in n er f rom the eight
quarter-finalists but we pred ict
that Engineering will defeat the
Phi Delts 4-2 Thursday night.

The playoffs in Water Polo
will also be held Thursday night.
Phys. Ed. may not reach the
finals in hockey but they should
take top place in water polo.

Playoffs, playoffs. playoff s;
m o re pla yo ff s! T h e
Co-recreational Innertube Water
Polo Champion will be decided
Friday night, December 10.
Bollo's Bal lers have had an
exciting season, but it will
probably be Kennedy's Killers
buying the beer.

The basketball schedule will
continue after Christmas and the
powers in Division 111 seem to be
St. Joe's "D", Mechanical
Engineering, and 2nd Mac.

Our -Athlete of the Week" is
that infamous frat rat, Drew
Livingston, of The IBeke's. Drew
helped both the Deke's water
polo and hockey teams reach the
playoffs. Thanks alot Drew, its
guys like you that make our
prograrn work.

Barb Styles, overpowered them
to the tune of 15-7. The second
bout was more exciting, though,
as it see-sawed back and forth
until the U of A girls finally
sneaked through with a 17-15
win. After the game coach Susan
Neilli spoke confidently of
meeting and beating the Cals in
the finals. Unfortunately, only
the f irst haîf of her prediction
came true.

In the semi-finals against the
Phoenix women's team the first
two games pl it with the f irst one
going to the Pandas 15-8 and the
second one going to Phoenix
15-6. The third game was al
Pandas as they annhilated
Phoenix 15-5 and were ushered
into the finals.

The less said about the finals
the better, so ail that can be said
then is that the Calgary Cals won
in two straight games with scores
of 15-10 and 15-8. Rangy Carol
Lanesupplied most of the punch
behind the Cals with some very
hard hlttîng while her
team-mates did a good job at
controlling the bail and repelling
the Pandas offensive drives.
However, Coach iim Bedard
said, "The Pandas this year are
certainly a much better team
than last year and 'm not so
sure if 1 want to meet them
again. They gave our girls a lot
of trouble out there today."

Throughout the tournament
the Pandas played extremely
well. Some of the more eminent

THE NOW STYLES
with the latest Octagons, Rounds and Ovals fromn

OPTICAL DISPENSARIES
Physicians and Surgeons Building

23"-409 - 112 Street
Phone: 439-5094

PAUL J. LORIEAU

Convenently Located Near Campus

It's stili cheaper by charter

CHARTER

Flight Information

One-Way Flights
[phone 479-8670 433-8972 (evenins

THE CANADIAN MINERAL INDUSTRY
EDUCATION FOUNDATION

offers

POSIGRADUATE SCHOLARSHIPS
in

MINING ENGINEERING
ta GRADUATES in any branch of

ENGINEERING or APPLIED SCIENCE

$4,500 - 9 months
PLUS Pîanned Summer Employment

For information contact
The Chairman,
Dept. of Mining Eng. & Applied Geophysics,
McGill University, Montreal 110, P.Q.

CL OSING DATE 15 MARCH, 1972

spectators have collaborated to
bring you the three star
selection--Susan Seaborn, Janice
Wotherspoon, and Dorothy

Armor. The selection of these
three proved very diff icuit as ail
of the girls looked very good.

-STEREO COMPONENTS

- HOLIDAY SPECIAL
Package No. 1

Siera SR 4000 80 watt receiver
2 SIera SE 80 speakers
PhiIIips GA 147 turntalbe
c/w magnetic Cartridge

Lst Price $584.80

SPECIAL $295.00

Package No. 2
Siera SR 2000 40 watt receiver
2 Siera SE 60 Speakers
Phillips GA 147 turntabie
c/w Magnetic cartridge

List Price $513.80

SPECIAL $265.00

UNBELIEVABLE 11111 -- add 4 - channel sound-

ta Vour present sterea for only $89.50

Special Prices on DYNACO, GOODMANS, LAFAYETTE,

LENCO, HARMAN-KAROON, ELAC-MIRACORD components.

Recording Buffs please note- ONE ONLV

REVO X A - 77 MKII 1 tape dock in stock

ACT FAST 111

Aiea have a cood selection of small shalving

units sultable for stereo's, T.Vi's, etc.,

mode by GUSDORF

ZWICKER SOUND CORP.

I)ie3se call 466- 021T8

-TWENTY-THREE--

GIVE A
POSTER

FOR
CHRIS.TMAS

-Full selection at the University Bookstore -

(from Campus Craft> "The New Idea People"



Uncle Sannylaus
Wants

E pire,
PRESE NTS CANADA LTD.

Ever notice how things get a littile grey in December. How jobs get hard to find just at the time you need the
money to do ail those frivolous things-- like buying warm clothes, and heating your house. Snow that shuts
everything inside and plugs up the workings of your car.

Ho w lon g the line-ups at the Unemploymient Insurance Off ice get as the lay-of f season gets into the ful
swing.

Weil we at American Empire aren't blind (that's how we managed to stay in business so long). People need a
little something to take their minds off their problems. Like a week long drunk, and like buying toys for your
k ids that self destruct in February. Like the joy of sending out 7,000 Christmas cards to people who in the
midst of the Yuletide exultation, you suddenly remember. Like waiting breathlessly for Uncle Sammy Claus,
hoping that he brings gifts instead of an eviction notice.

And here at American Empire we dedicate ourselves to making your Christmas as enjoyable as possible. Lots
of advertising so you know how best to spend your money. And higher prices for everything that means more
jobs and that new mule you've been waiting for.

You know, the more you thînk about it, Christmas is pretty important to our democratic way of life.
1 t's no t eve ry co mpa ny t hat can give its customers a celebration like Christmas. But we think you're

important. What's more you need a rest.
Lots of tinsel, lots of liquor, lots of trinkets, and lots of fun.
American Empire, bringing you Christmas since 1930.

Wd0W e le .tw. tend«. . Mémo. M.mm.,hNm. Soin. 1h. Huu«.. ainoen n .Vinn.e. buotMn. Cenhi . Siloen. Man-
ÎR -elSongm6.Sea. hge.. .Lumupur. Tulpel. H w d. Id Awlv. KeiMhI9. J.heuhute ums kléuy. Seedi. she*« AkOL e0.
Fbanu aiy. un».86.,Ds. ntif. ilMo.City. Toem.on esJuan. Ovemo..em m. LVInto. Cones. eMd pou y ,. mme mY»
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American

CHRISTMAS THE COW
THAT LETS YOD

DO THm6s


